THE documents listed below relate to the Coke family and estates which came into its possession mainly during the lifetime of one of its most celebrated members, Chief Justice Sir Edward Coke (d. 1634); the properties concerned lie for the most part in Derbyshire, Lancashire and Suffolk and the period covered ranges from the twelfth century to the nineteenth. The bulk of the collection was deposited in the Library by Lady Crutchley, formerly of Longford Hall, Derbyshire, a descendant of Thomas William, earl of Leicester (d. 1842), the famous "Mr. Coke of Holkham". A number of supplementary deeds was subsequently added by Mr. Gerald E. V. Crutchley and these, which include items of considerable interest by reason of their early date and rare seals, have been appended ¹ to the list of the original deposit.

Derbyshire documents, some five hundred in number, comprise rather more than half the collection. The majority concern Longford and its descent for seven hundred years through the families of Longford (from about 1200) and Coke. Included is the purchase deed ² by which this property was acquired by Sir Edward Coke from the trustees of the last male owner, Nicholas Longford, and also the indenture ³ by which it was settled on his youngest surviving son Clement Coke, on the occasion of his marriage to Sarah, daughter of Alexander Reddish of Reddish, Lancashire, and great-niece of the above-mentioned Nicholas. By the same settlement Clement Coke also received from Sir Edward the manors of Wherstead, Bourn Hall and

¹ Below, nos. 923 seq.
³ No. 304.
Pannington and other Suffolk possessions, while through Sarah, a co-heir of her father, estates in south-east Lancashire, notably in Reddish, Great and Little Heaton and Crumpsall, came into the Coke family. All these properties are represented below—Longford (twelfth-nineteenth century), Wherstead (thirteenth-eighteenth century), Reddish (thirteenth-nineteenth century) and Heaton (thirteenth-seventeenth century) most fully—together with much material concerning their former owners; for example, the families of Longford of Longford, Reddish of Reddish, Hulton, Langley, Prestwich, Browne (Marston Montgomery),1 Radcliffe and Hall (Wherstead). Included are two finely emblazoned genealogical rolls of the Longford and Reddish families, drawn up in the seventeenth century.2 Documents relating directly to Chief Justice Coke are unfortunately not numerous, although two occur which are in his own hand.3 But, as indicated above, the major properties concerned were acquired as a result of his initiative and the whole collection forms an indispensable source of information regarding his descendants. Several of the earlier Derbyshire deeds, which include, apart from Longford itself, smaller groups concerning Boythorpe, Hollington, Mammerton, Newton Solney and many other places in the county, were consulted by Jeayes;4 but his descriptions, it should be added, are often imperfect. These items have accordingly been listed again below and, where possible, with more fullness. In addition, some sixty documents will be found which were omitted from his Catalogue,5 although falling within its scope (i.e. dating from before 1550); of these, roughly one-third are of the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Much material of value to the local historian is contained in the early Derbyshire, Lancashire and Suffolk documents. Among items of interest relating to these counties may be mentioned two

2 Nos. 921-922.
3 Nos. 274, 296. For two letters addressed to him see nos. 818, 831. No. 307 is a copy of his will.
4 I. H. Jeayes, *Descriptive Catalogue of Derbyshire Charters* (1906). References to this work are given below under the relevant documents.
5 The Catalogue contains seventy items from the Longford Hall collection.
charters of the family of Ferrières, earls of Derby,¹ a final concord of 1197,² a grant of free warren to Nigel de Longford (1252),³ a number of deeds relating to the Priory of St. Peter and St. Paul at Ipswich (thirteenth and fourteenth centuries),⁴ a dispensation from Archbishop Cranmer to Henry Tofte of Darley Abbey to become a secular priest and be capable of a benefice (1538),⁵ an address of loyalty to the King from the Grand Jury at Derby Assizes (1649),⁶ various presentments to Longford, many wills and allied documents of the Coke family, and articles of agreement respecting the enclosure of Swinton Moor (1684).⁷

A wide range of documents is represented, although muniments of title predominate. Court records and allied materials are numerous. In particular may be cited the lengthy series of court rolls for the manors of Bourn Hall in Wherstead (thirteenth-eighteenth century) and Longford (fourteenth-seventeenth century). Other rolls are those for Haddon (fourteenth-fifteenth century), Newton Solney (fourteenth-sixteenth century), and Hathersage (sixteenth century), all in Derbyshire, and for Wherstead and Goddelsford (seventeenth-eighteenth century) in Suffolk. The earliest roll listed below is one of 1276 (Bourn Hall). In addition to court rolls, court books for Bourn Hall and Wherstead (1627-1640) and for various courts (1560-1571) of the Reddish family, held at Prestwich and Reddish, also occur. There are, too, fifteenth-century account rolls of the bailiffs and collectors of rents for Longford and North Wingfield, Derbyshire. Among rentals may be mentioned those for Barlborough, Hathersage, Longford and Newton Solney, all of 1476, with two later ones (eighteenth century) for Longford; two for Bourn Hall (sixteenth century) and two, in early copies, for the Priory of St. Peter and St. Paul at Ipswich (sixteenth century); and a rental of Reddish, Crumpsall, Prestwich, Pendlebury and Tetlow (1590-1622), in Lancashire. Surveys of Derbyshire and Suffolk properties of the Coke family may also be found.

¹ Nos. 923, 942. See also 929. The abstracts of these three charters given in Yeatman, op. cit., pp. 158-159, contain a number of misreadings.
² Nos. 182, 925.
³ No. 928.
⁴ See under Wherstead.
⁵ No. 63.
⁶ No. 70.
⁷ No. 739.
The collection should prove of interest to the sigillographer. Examples of the Great Seal occur from the reign of Henry III onwards and there are perfect specimens of the Duchy of Lancaster seal (1577) and of the rare Statute Merchant Recognizance Seal of Wigan (1391). Unfortunately imperfect, although surviving in large fragments, are the seal (1337), with secretum, of Philip de Thame, Prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, and the common seal of Ipswich (1610). Private seals of equestrian, heraldic or patterned design, are, as might be expected, most frequent and among these particular reference may be made to the fine equestrian seals, with counter-seals, attached to Nos. 923 and 942. Various Lancashire and Derbyshire families are represented by heraldic specimens, notably the Longfords; in this category attention is drawn to the seals of Sir William de Cantelowe and Maud his wife (1371), William Fitzherbert of Norbury (1390), Thomas la Warre (1405), Sir William Thirning (1405), and Sir Nicholas de Longford (1475). Among seals with other designs three are outstanding: those of John de Saucheverel (1197), Robert de Ferrières, "son and heir of William de Ferrières, formerly earl of Derby" (1262), and Michael, son of Nigel de Bupton (late twelfth/early thirteenth century), the last having a striking representation, on green wax, of Samson slaying the lion. An unusual seal, unfortunately imperfect, is that of Richard Swyfte, the King's carpenter (1393).

The original spellings of place-names and surnames have been preserved in the descriptions below; cross-references to

1 No. 928.  
2 No. 660.  
3 No. 599.  
4 No. 204.  
5 Nos. 730-731.  
6 No. 18.  
7 No. 213.  
8 No. 43.  
9 No. 44.  
10 No. 43.  
11 No. 925 (a phoenix).  
12 No. 929 (a bust).  
13 No. 926.  
14 No. 743.
the modern spellings in the case of place-names will be found in the Index.

ALKRINGTON, co. LANC.

1. Memorandum of an agreement between Alice, lady of Prestwych' and Robert de Lythurst, procurator of dominus Richard de Par, respecting tithes of Alcrinton'. 15 Aug. 1325. 2 seals (1 missing).

2. Deed whereby Thomas, son of Adam de Prestwych' entails on John, son of Richard de Radecliff, and Joan his wife and John, son of Agnes de Legh, and their respective rightful heirs and on the rightful heirs of John, son of Richard de Radecliff, all his land in Alkrington' save that which Jordan de Tettelowe holds of him. Hiis testibus Rogero de Pylkynton', Riccardo filio Willelmi de Radecliff, Willelmo filio Roberti de Radecliff, Thurstano de Holand, Roberto capellano de Prestwych', et aliis. n.d. [1334.]

3. Letter of attorney to Richard de Tounlay to deliver seisin of the same [4]. 20 Oct. 1334. Seal. (Fr.)

4. The same. 8 Dec. 1334. Seal, missing. (Fr.)

5. Quitclaim by Richard, son of William de Radeclif to John, son of Richard de Radeclif of all his right, etc. in all messuages, lands and tenements in Alghryntton. 5 Oct. 1338. Seal.

6. Gift by Richard, son of John de Radeclif, to Henry, son of Roger the chaplain, of all his lands and tenements in Alcrinton'. 13 Nov. 1362. Seal.

7. Writ to Robert de Holand touching an action of Roger de Longlegh' against him. Signed: William de Legh, Richard le Massy of Sale. Le darreyme iour de februar' [no year : c. 1390]. 2 seals (1 missing, 1 fragm.). (Fr.)

8. Lease for 24 years by Robert de Longelegh' to Richard de Smetheley of a third part of all his lands and tenements in Alghryntton; rent, a red rose yearly for the first 4 years, if demanded, and 26s. 8d. p.a. for the remaining 20, and rendering 40d. p.a. to the chief lord of the fee for all service; if Robert recover the other third of the said lands, etc. from John de Radclif, kt., Richard shall have it for the same term at a yearly rent of 26s. 8d.; with provision respecting the taking of timber. 11 Nov. 1401. Seal, imperf.

9. Lease for 30 years by Robert de Longley to Ralph, son of Ralph de Radclyf, kt., of a third part of his manor of Alkerynton and of another third of the same after the death of Margaret, his [Robert's] mother; rent, during the said Margaret's life 2 marcs 5s. 4d. p.a., after her death 4 marcs 8s. p.a. 18 Aug. 1405. Seal. (Fr.) Endorsed: (72)


12. The same from the same to Alexander de Longley to deliver to Thurstan de Longley and John de Longley seisin of a moiety of the manor of Alkryngton with appurtenances. 10 June 1412. Seal, missing.

13. Gift by the same to Thurstan de Longley and John de Longley of a moiety of the manor of Alkryngton with appurtenances. 16 June 1412. Seal, missing.

14. Release from the same to the same of all his right, etc. in the same. 18 June 1412. Seal, missing.

15. Confirmation by Robert de Tetlawe to Robert de Longley of all his estate, for term of the former’s life, in lands and tenements lying between the ditch which the said Robert de Tetlawe made, by order of Richard Barton of Middulton, esq., and Honywall gate; which lands, etc. the said Robert de Longley has recovered by reason of an assize. 6 April 1442. Seal, heral. (worn).

16. Writ of error to the Chancellor of the County Palatine of Lancaster respecting Richard Holland and his wife Margaret, William Dansey and his wife Anne, and messuages, etc. formerly owned by Sir Robert Langley in Alkrighton and Prestwitche, co. Lanc. 30 June 1598. Endorsed: (72)

17. Letter of attorney from Dame Grace Darcy (widow of Sir Robert Darcy), Clement Coke, esq., and his wife Sarah (sister of the said Grace, both being daughters and co-heirs of the late Alexander Redich), and William Dancy [sic], esq. (son and heir of the late Anne Dancy), to Adam Garside of Prestwich, co. Lanc., and William Booth of Redich, co. Lanc., to receive seisin of the manors of Alkrighton and Prestwich and all messuages etc., belonging to the same whereof Thomas Leigh of Alkrighton, esq., was seised in right of his wife Katherine (a daughter and co-heir of the late Sir Robert Langley). 12 Dec. 1623.

Ashover, co. Derby.

18. Lease for 40 years by William de Cantelowe, kt., and his wife Maud to Nicholas de Longford, kt., and his wife Alice of their property of Le Parkhall manor with appurtenances; saving all manner of rents, advowsons, profits of courts, their purparty of mills and the woods and pastures of their parks, and their purparty of Colebotirley, Ashhouere, Chestirfeld, Aluy Wod, Grayhirstmore, Brampton Wode, and Molotgroue, of lands and tenements, rents and services in le Peek and of the reversion of Boythorp manor with appurtenances; rent, 66s. 8d. p.a., payable at the two terms of the year. 7 April 1371. 2 seals. (Fr.)

Audenshaw, co. Lanc.

19. Lease for 80 years by Richard Holland of Heaton, esq., his wife Margaret, and Alexander Reddich of Reddich, esq., to Ralph Wood of Awdinshawe, husbandman, of a messuage with appurtenances. 30 Dec. 1599.

Blackwell, co. Derby.

20. Feoffment to uses from Ralph Longford, kt., to John Fitzharbart and Humphrey Bradburne, esquires, John Bradburne, Anthony Fitzharbart
and Nicholas Fitzharbart, gentlemen, and Edward Redferne, perpetual vicar of Longford, of his manors of Blakewell, Whitewell, Barleburgh, Morton, Pillesley, Northwynfeld, Wyngerworth, Duxmanton, Normanton, Pynkeston and Boythorp, co. Derby and all his messuages, etc. there and elsewhere in the said county, saving his manors of Longford, Bupton, Malverton and Kynwaldmarsh, co. Derby, and all his lands and tenements there. 10 Sept. 1510.

BLAKENALL, co. STAFF.

21. Feoffment from Richard Myners of Blakenall to Thomas Talbot, esq. (brother of George, earl of Shrewsbury), John Aston, kt., Richard Knyveton, esq., John Porte and Thomas Kyneresley of his manor of Blakenall and all other his messuages, etc. in Blakenall, Tutbury and Mercyston, co. Staff., and Holyngton, co. Derby. 20 Jan. 1503. Seal.

BOLTON, LITTLE, co. LANC.

22. Authorisation from William Holt of Grayes Inn, co. Middx., esq., to Katherine Redditche of Newall, co. Derby, widow, to receive from Sir Thomas Ireland of Grayes Inn, kt., certain money owing to William for land in Little Boulton sold to Sir Thomas. 22 June 1621.

BOYTHORPE, CO. DERBY.

23. Gift by Richard de Hauley to Ralph Bugge, son of Ralph de Notingham, of all the lands he acquired by feoffment from John Abselon in Boythorp; rent, one pound of pepper and 2d. at the feast of St. James, yearly. His testibus Domino Ricardo de Vernun, Domino Matheo de Hathirseg', Domino Rogero de Eyncurt, Thome de Brampton, Petro de Brinneton, Willelmo le Winne, Hugone de Doquemonton, Adam [sic] de Langusdon, Hugone de Pecco, Willelmo de Langisdon [sic], Reginaldo filio Galfridi, et aliis. n.d. [temp. Hen. III.] Seal. (Jeayes 355.)

24. Gift by Edusa, widow of Adam de Cateclyue, to John de Kalale, son of Robert de Kalale, of an acre of land in Boythorp in the place named le lowe near the road from Kalale to Walton; rent, 4d. p.a. to the lord of the fee. His testibus Henrico Cesterfeld, clerico, Alano de Lenne, Petro de Topton, Roberto de Lenne, Radulfro de Beston, Roberto de Boythorpe, Radulfo de Boythorp [sic], Radulfo clerico, et aliis. n.d. [temp. Hen. III.] Seal, missing. (Jeayes 356.)

25. Gift by Ralph, son of Hugh de Boythorp', to Robert, son of Ralph de Essouer of Cesterfeld of 3 roods of land in the fields and fee of Boythorp between land of Richard Bond on the one side and land of Stephen Hackesmal on the other, one end abutting on the water called Rodyr and the other on land of the said Stephen; rent, 2d. p.a. to the chief lord of the fee. 6 May 1302. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 365.)

26. Gift by dominus Richard de Bingham to his son Richard of all his (specified) messuages, lands, etc. in Boythorp' with all rents, services, etc., appertaining to them, for term of the latter's life; rent, during the grantor's life 9 marcs p.a., and after his death a rose leaf to his heirs; with reversion to the grantor's heirs after the grantee's death. 10 May 1307. Seal, heral. (Jeayes 368.)

28. Quitclaim from Agnes, widow of Robert de Essouere, of all her right in her dower lands, namely, 3 roods in the fee of Boythorpe between land of William Kydekas on the one side and land of Henry Miller [Molendinarius] on the other, one end abutting on the Rodir and the other on land formerly held by Stephen Hacsma. 3 Nov. 1316. Seal. (Jeayes 370 incorrectly reads “three acres”.)

29. Lease for 12 years from Roger, son of Ranulph de Chastrefeld, to Joan, widow of Roger Lauerok, of an acre of arable land in the fee of Boythorpp between the highway from Chastrefeld to Wyngerworth on the one side and land of John Clerk on the other; rent, 14d. silver p.a. to the grantor. 18 Sept. 1356. Seal, heral. (worn). (Jeayes 376.)

30. Jury presentment that Ralph Longford held a moiety of Boythorpe manor of Ralph, lord of Cromwell; they do not know by what service or whether it be held of the manor of Dronfeld or the manor of Elmeton; that Nicholas Longford, aged 14 years and more, is Ralph’s next heir; and that Thomas Longford’s claim to a moiety of the manor by feoffment from the said Ralph Longford cannot be sustained. n.d. [late 14th cent.] (Jeayes 377.)

31. Bargain and sale by Ralph Longforth of Longforth, kt., to Sir Godfrey Foliambe of Walton, co. Derby, kt., of Boythorpe manor with appurtenances in Boythorpe and Haseland. 18 Sept. 1536. (Jeayes 382.)

32. Indenture of covenants between Edward Gryffen, gentleman, and Edward Bonne, on behalf of Sir Ralph Longforth and his wife Dorothy, to assure Boythorpe manor to Sir Godfrey Foliambe by a common recovery. 10 Sept. 1539. (Jeayes 383.)

BRAILSFORD, co. DERBY.

33. Return of William Hollys, sheriff of Derby, that he has delivered to Dorothy Porte, widow, full seisin of a third part of all manors, lands, etc. in Brayllysheford named in a writ of 4 May. 24 June 1558. Seal, fragment.

BROUGHTON, co. LANC.

34. Indenture of agreement between John Fetheler, parson of the church of Radcliff, William Wuldur and John de Strangways, draper, of the one part, and Roger de Longeley, of the other, respecting lands and tenements in Tettlowe and Chetham. 21 Aug. 1389. 3 seals (2 missing, 1 defaced). (Fr.)
Chelmorton, co. Derby.

35. Gift by William Bailly, son and heir of Thomas Bailly, to William Dawkyn of Chelmerdon of a messuage in Chelmerdon and 10 acres of land and one rood in the fields there. 30 June 1477. Seal, missing.

36. Quitclaim from Nicholas Draycote, formerly of Bradnop, co. Staff., gentleman, to William Dawkyn of Chelmerdon of all his right in the same. 3 Sept. 1492. Seal, missing.

37. Grant from William Dawken of Chelmerdon, yeoman, to his son Robert of all his messuages, lands, etc. in Chelmerdon. 15 Nov. 1522. Seal, missing.

38. Settlement before the marriage of John Dale, son and heir of Thurstan Dale the elder of Chelmerton, yeoman, and Anne Goodwine, daughter of William Goodwine. 29 Jan. 1602. Imperf.

39. Lease for 60 years by Robert Dakyn of Chelmerton, yeoman, to John Dakyn of the same, clerk, of a cottage and land in Chelmerton. 20 Sept. 1620.

Chorlton-cum-Hardy, co. Lanc.

40. Bond of Katherine Barlow, widow, to John Rediche of Rediche, co. Lanc., esq., to keep an award of Alexander Radcliffe, kt., Edmund Trafford, Richard Sneyde and Robert Challoner respecting her claims of dowry after the death of Roger Barlow, her late husband. 22 Aug. 1525. (Seal, missing.)

41. Assignment from Anne Barlawe (widow of Elys Barlawe and mother and guardian of his son and heir Alexander), with the consent of John Rediche (her brother), to Katherine Barlawe (widow of Roger Barlawe, grandfather of the said Alexander) of lands, etc. in the towns of Chollerton and Hardeye, to hold during Alexander's minority, in recompense for such lands as should belong to her [Katherine] by dower. 29 Sept. 1525. Seal, imperf. O.n. (7)

Colmworth, co. Bedford.


Crumpsall, co. Lanc.

43. Letter of attorney from Thomas la Warre, clerk, to John de Hulme and Henry Bukkeley to receive from William Thirnyng, kt., John de Meeres, John de la Launde, Roger Welby, Nicholas Motte, parson of Swynesheved, Thomas Barnaby, parson of Rothewell, Simon Luffenham, William Auncell, and John Overton seisin of lands, etc. leased to him in the hamlet of Curmesale. 1 Aug. 1405. Seal of la Warre, heral.

44. The same from the above Sir William, John, John, Roger, Nicholas, Thomas, Simon, William and John to James de Radcliffe, Henry Strangwas and James Strangwas to deliver to Thomas la Warre, clerk, seisin of the same. 1 Aug. 1405. 9 seals (5 heral.).

45. Note of that part of the I.P.M. of Thomas la Warre, clerk, respecting the same lands, etc. n.d. [15th cent.]
46. Indenture of agreement between Thomas Gawdy, esq., an executor of Robert, late earl of Sussex, and John Redyche, esq., respecting the manor of Crumpsall. 21 May 1552. Seal.

47. Lease by Richard Holland of Heaton, co. Lanc., esq., and his wife Margaret to James Bowker of Cromsall, husbandman of a messuage in Cromsall with appurtenances, for Margaret's life. 10 Jan. 1578. Seals, missing.

48. Similar lease to Robert Bowker of a cottage, a walk mill with 2 stocks and waters belonging thereto and a tenter croft with the tenter standing on it, in Cromsall. 10 Jan. 1578. Seals, missing.


50. Award in a dispute between the same, that Edmund shall release all his right, etc., in Curmsall Moare to Alexander. 26 July 1601. 3 seals (2 missing). O.n. (35)

51. Release by the above Edmund to the above Alexander of all his right, etc., in Cormsall Moore. 16 Sept. 1601. Seal, imperf. O.n. (34)


53. Reconveyance from the above Sir William to the above Alexander of the same, upon conditions. 18 Feb. 1609. O.n. (42). With counterpart. (O.n. (43).)

54. Bond of the above Alexander to the above Sir William for performance of 52 and 53 above. 18 Feb. 1609. Seal.

55. Letter of attorney from Sir William Sedley to William Cowdall and James Tooke, gentlemen, to receive seisin of lands, etc., in Crumsall and Heaton Faughefield. 23 May 1615. Seal.

56. Lease for 3 lives by Clement Coke of Langforde, co. Derby, esq., and his wife Sarah (a daughter and heir of the late Alexander Reddiche, esq.) and Katherine Reddiche of Newhall, co. Derby (widow of the said Alexander), to James Pendleton of Cormsall, husbandman, of a messuage in Cormsall. 12 April 1619. Seal.

57. Similar lease to Thomas Scoales of Cormsall, husbandman. 20 Sept. 1619.

58. Two orders of the Court of Wards and Liveries respecting Katherine Reddish. 1624.


60. Abstract of leases by Alexander Reddich, esq., Clement Coke and his wife Sarah, Katherine Reddich, widow, and Richard Holland, esq., and his wife Margaret, of lands, etc., in Cromsall, Prestwich and Tetlowe, 1588-1619. n.d. [prob. temp. Charles I.] Parchment roll, 2 mm. O.n. (51)

61. Note of lawyers' opinions in a case respecting Crumsale More. n.d. [17th cent.] O.n. (68)

63. Dispensation from Abp. Cranmer to Henry Tofte of the monastery of Darley to become a secular priest and be capable of a benefice. 25 Nov. 1538. Seal, fragment. Attached is the royal inspeximus, 2 Dec. Seal, slightly imperf.

64. Assignment from Richard Holland of Denton, esq., at the special request of Katherine Redishe (widow of the late Alexander Redishe) and in performance of marriage articles of Clement Coke, esq. (youngest son of Sir Edward Coke) and Sarah Redishe (a daughter and heir of the said Alexander), to the said Edward Coke, kt., Lord Chief Justice and Privy Councillor, of all those manors, etc., in cos. Derby, Nottingham, Leicester, Stafford or Warwick in which the said Alexander and Katherine had interest. 14 Dec. 1613. 2 seals.

65. The same from the above Sir Edward Coke, at the request of the above Katherine Redishe, to William Holte of Grayes Inn, co. Middx., esq., and Arthur Hildersame of Ashby de la Zouch, co. Leic., clerk, of the above manors, etc., with certain specified exceptions. 28 Mar. 1614. (Appar. not executed.)

66. The same from the same to the same, of the manors, etc., concerned in 64 above, to the use of the above Katherine. 3 May 1614. 3 seals.


68. Note of the delivery to George Willmer of a lease of 28 Oct. 1597 by Alexander Rediche, deceased, and his wife Katherine to Sir Francis Hastings and Richard Holland, both deceased, of manors, etc., in cos. Derby, Nottingham, Leicester, Stafford and Warwick. 26 Feb. 1619/20.

69. An explanation of the Trust of the leaving of the lease [see 68] ... in Mr. Wilmeres handes. 22 Jan. 1622/23.

70. Address of loyalty to the King from the Grand Jury at Derby Assizes, with the concurrence of the Lord Lieutenant, High Sheriff, Deputy Lieutenants and Justices of the Peace of co. Derby. 14 Sept. 1649. Slightly imperf. With signatures.


72. Appointment by the same of Sir Robert Coke, bart., as Captain of a Company of Foot in the County Militia. 11 April 1671.

73. Release by Sir Thomas Jones, kt., sergeant-at-law, at the request of Sir Robert Coke of Longford, co. Derby, bart., and his wife Dame Sarah, to Richard Taylor of Shrewsbury, co. Salop., of manors, etc., in cos. Derby and Suffolk and in the County Palatine of Lancaster specified in an indenture of 27 March 1667. 16 July 1674.
74. Letter of Elizabeth Wright to Mr. [?]. 24 Sept. [no year; early 18th cent.] Deals with housekeeping affairs.


76. An Act for more effectually vesting the reversion in fee-simple of and in divers lands and hereditaments, in the Counties of Derby, Leicester, Nottingham and Stafford, in Washington, Earl Ferrers and his trustees; and for confirming Letters Patent, granted thereof, and of certain other lands and hereditaments in the County of Northampton. 1771. Printed.

77. An Act for the more effectually carrying into execution an Act, etc. [75 above.] 1775. Printed.

78. An Act for appointing new trustees to carry into execution an Act, etc. [77 above.] 1775. Printed.

DERBY, co. DERBY.


Co. DORSET.

80. Feoffment from John Redyche of Redyche, co. Lanc., esq., to George Delalynd, esq., and John Mylez of Corff Castell, co. Dorset, of his manor and farm called Newton, with appurtenances in the parish of Swanwiche, and messuages, lands, etc., in the said parish, in the parishes of Langton and Corff Castell, and in the towns, parishes, etc., of West Parley, Cranborne, Wynborne Mynster, the Isle of Purbeck and elsewhere in co. Dorset. 7 Nov. 1547. 2 seals.

Duckmanton, co. DerBY.

81. Lease for life by John Fitzherbert of Norbury, co. Derby, esq., Thomas Fitzherbert, Anthony Fitzherbert, John Bradburne, and Edward Redfern, rector of Longforth, co. Derby, to Thomas Longforth of the manors of Duckmanton and Elaxston, all lands, etc., there formerly belonging to Sir Ralph Longforth, and a messuage, lands, etc., in Newton Sulney, co. Derby. 19 July 1521. 5 seals (one missing).

82. Bargain and sale by Nicholas Longford of Longford, co. Derby, esq., to Sir Francis Leek, kt., of all his messuages, etc., in Duckmanton. 2 Nov. 1565. Seal.

Edlaston, co. DerBY.

83. Bargain and sale by Thomas Reersby, esq., to George Rolleston of Mayfyld, co. Staff., esq. 30 April 1573.

EtWALL, co. DerBY.

84. Return of William Hollys, sheriff of co. Derby, that he has delivered to Dorothy Porte, widow, seisin of a third part of manors, lands, etc., in Etwall, Ashe, Daleburie, Repingdon, and other places in co. Derby. 24 June 1558. Seal.
GORTON, co. LANC.

85. Final concord, at Lancaster, between Sir Edward Cooke, bart., plaintiff, and William Booth, gentleman, and John Booth and his wife Anne, deforciants, respecting land in Gorton. 16 March 1652. O.n. (60)

HADDON, co. DERBY.

86. Roll of courts of John de Barley held at Haddon, May 1394-May 1396, Oct. 1401-Feb. 1403. Parchm., 2 mm.

HAIL WESTON, co. HUNT.

87. Quitclaim from William Dyer of the Ford in Eaton Socon parish, co. Bedford, to Katherine Coke for all rents, amercements, etc., due to him as Lord of the manor of Hailweston. 28 Feb. 1682.

HATHERSAGE, co. DERBY.

88. Lease by Ralph Longford, kt., to Thomas Wellys, John Wellys, and Margery Bonyngton of his manor of Hathersegge to uses mentioned in indentures of 10 Oct. previous. 23 Oct. 1496. Seal, worn. (Jeayes 1358.)

89. Feoffment from Ralph Longford of Longford, co. Derby, kt., to John Fitzherbert of Norbury, and Humphrey Bradburne, esquires, John Bradburne, Anthony Fitzherbert, sergeant-at-law, Nicholas Fitzherbert and Edward Reddeferne, perpetual vicar of Longford, of all his manors, messuages, etc., in Hadersich and Newton Sulney, in trust for the said Ralph for life and on his death to his sons Richard, Thomas, John, Henry and William, on failure of issue to any. 19 Sept. 1510. Seal. O.n. (7). (Jeayes 1359.)

90. Release by the above feoffees to the above Ralph of the same. 12 Jan 1513. 5 seals, imperf. O.n. (11)

91. Court rolls of Hathersage, 23 June 1547, and Ellastone, 10 Dec. 1548. Paper, 3 'skins'.

HARTINGTON, co. DERBY.

92. Lease for 7 years by Roland Heathcote, yeoman, to John Buxston, husbandman, of a part of the Hardhurst in the parish of Hartynghoton. 3 Oct. 1583. Seal, missing.

HEATON, GREAT AND LITTLE, co. LANC.

93. Deed whereby Richard, son of David de Hulton, sen., entails on David, son of David de Hulton, his brother, and on Richard, son of David de Hulton, jun., and their respective rightful heirs, with reversion to the heirs of Hulton, his manor of Ouirheton super Faghefeld. 5 Oct. 1276. Seal.

94. Quitclaim by Richard de Hulton to Richard de Hulton of Redich' of all his right, etc., in the manor of Ouirhetoun super Faghefelt. 13 Dec. 1334. Seal, heral.


97. Record of a plea at Lancaster of Richard de Redyche, sen., against William, son of William de Redych, respecting the manor of Heton up Faghfeld. Lent, 1342.

98. Gift by Richard, lord of Redych to his son Thomas of all his lands and tenements in Heton up Fafeld; rent, 53s. 4d. p.a. for term of Richard's life. 26 Jan. 1371. Seal, missing.

99. Gift by Ralph de Rediche to his brother Oto de Rediche of his manor of Heton super Falghfeld. Saturday in the first week of Lent, 1404. Seal, missing.


101. Letter of attorney from the same to his brother Oto de Rediche to deliver seisin of the same. 26 May 1409. Seal.

102. Letter of attorney from the above Robert and Richard to Richard de Buclegh, rector of the church of St. Nicholas, Durham, to deliver seisin of the same manor to Oto de Rediche. 25 June 1409. 2 seals, worn.

103. Lease for 40 years by Robert le Roper and John le Wryght, chaplains, to Oto de Redich of all messuages, etc., which they formerly held of the feoffment of the said Oto in Heton super Fawefelde; rent, 100s. silver p.a. 2 Feb. 1429. 2 seals.

104. Gift by the same to Richard, son of Oto de Redych, and Joan his wife, daughter of Ralph de Radclif, kt., of all messuages, etc., which they formerly had of the feoffment of the said Oto in Heton super Fawefeld; with remainder to Oto and his heirs if Richard die without lawful heirs male. 4 Feb. 1429. 2 seals.

105. Gift by Richard de Rediche to Elizabeth, daughter of Thurstan de Holand, for term of her life, of all those lands and tenements in Heton super Fawfeld now in the tenure of John Rediche, John Hunt, Henry Birom, Ralph Herdman, Margaret le Smyth, Alice Morell and Alice Wrigley, with provisional remainder to John, the grantor's son, on Elizabeth's death. 6 Jan. 1442. Seal.

106. Gift by John Reddishe of Reddishe, esq., to his mother Alice Reddishe of a capital messuage called Heaton, with appurtenances, in the parish of Prestwich, for life. 12 Feb. 1568. Seal, missing.

107. Letter of attorney from Richard Holland of Heaton, esq., and his wife Margaret, and William Dansey of Agecroft, co. Lanc., and his wife Anne, to John Boulton and William Cowdall to enter messuages, etc., late of Katherine, late sister of the said Margaret and Anne, or whereof Thomas Leigh, deceased, Katherine's late husband, was at any time seised. 19 July 1600. 4 seals, missing.
108. Indenture of agreement between Alexander Reddiche of Reddiche, esq., and Anthony Mosley, of Manchester, clothier, respecting a mortgage of lands, etc., in Heaton Fawghfeild. 29 March 1606. Seal.

109. Feoffment from the same to Robert Robinson, gentleman, and Francis Locker, draper, both of Manchester, of lands, etc., in the same. 31 March 1606. Seal.

110. Notification by the same that he will pay Anthony Mosley 1,000 l. on 20 May next following, being the sum concerned in a mortgage of 29 March 1606. 23 Oct. 1606. Seal.

111. Sale by the same to Thomas Tomlinson and Thomas Parker, both of Egginton, co. Derby, yeomen, of lands, etc., in Heaton Fawghfeild. 15 Sept. 1607. 2 seals, missing.

112. Lease by the same to Thomas Battersbie of Pilkinton, co. Lanc., webster, of a cottage in Heaton Faughfield, for 3 lives after the death of the occupant, William Whittecar. 6 July 1608. Seal, missing.

113. Sale by the same to Oswald Mosley of le Ancoates, gentleman, of a close named le Shippon Flatte alias Rushiefeilde in Heaton Faughfeilde. 1 Feb. 1611. Seal, missing.

114. Sale by the same to Thomas Tomlinson and Thomas Parker, both of Egginton, co. Derby, yeomen, of lands, etc., in the same. 14 Dec. 1611. Seal, missing. O.n. (44). With counterpart. (Seal. O.n. (70).)

115. Sale by the same to the same of the capital messuage called le Ouldehall in the same. 16 Dec. 1611. Seal, missing.

116. Sale by the same to the same of two messuages, land, etc., in the same. 16 Dec. 1611. Seal, missing.

117. Note from Oswald Mosley to Alexander Reddiche respecting lands in Heaton Faughfield purchased by Oswald on 14 Dec. 1611. 17 Dec. 1611.

118-130. Bargains and sales by Alexander Reddiche of Newhall, co. Derby, esq., on 10 April 1613, to the following, who are husbandmen, unless otherwise stated:—

122. Richard Heywood. 129. Francis Smethurste. O.n. (69)

131-143. Similar indentures, of 12 April 1613, in performance of articles of 10 April, respecting:—

133. Edmund Byromme. 140. Oswald Mosley, gentleman.
137. Robert Hunt.
144-156. Similar indentures of 3 March 1617 respecting Sir Edward Coke of Stoke, co. Buck., and:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Richard Baguley</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>John Booth, linen weaver</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Edmund Byron</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Robert Dyson</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Richard Heywood</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Peter Haworth</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Dennis Johnson alias Beacom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


HOLKHAM, co. NORF.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Lease for 12 years by William Hulme, Margaret his wife and Thomas his son to Robert Hulme of a parcel of the Wytte fylde in Heyton Norrez. 26 Feb. 1543. 3 seals (1 missing, 1 fragm.).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOLLINGTON, co. DERBY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Will of Edward Coke of Holkham, esq. 7 Nov. 1706. Codicil of same date. Certified copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Decree constituting the guardians of Thomas Coke, esq., son and heir of Edward Coke, esq., deceased. 30 July 1707. Copy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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168. Bargain and sale by William Myners of Blakenall, co. Staff., gentleman, to Sir Anthony Fitzherbert, kt., one of the King's Justices, of Myners Hey in Hollington and all other his lands etc. in Hollington and in Longford, co. Derby. 18 Dec. 1526. O.n. (18)

169. The same from the above Sir Anthony to Ralph Longford, esq., his son-in-law, of a moiety of the same. 20 Dec. 1526. Seal. O.n. (19)

170. Release of right by the above Sir Anthony and by John Fitzherbert, Thomas Fitzherbert, Richard Coton and William Marten, rector of Hampstall Ridware, to Humphrey Coton in the lands, etc., concerned in 168 above, to the end that Humphrey may enfeoff them thereof, to the use of Anthony and his heirs. 12 Jan. 1527. 5 seals. O.n. (21)

171. Feoffment by the above Humphrey in performance of the above release. 15 Jan. 1527. O.n. (17)


IPSWICH, CO. SUFF.


175. Rental of the above suppressed house. n.d. [temp. Henry VIII.] Parchment, 1m. Copy, examined by Arthur Agarde, 8 July 1609. O.n. (42)

CO. LANCASTER.

176. Gift by Ralph del Wode to his son Oto del Wode of all his moveable goods and chattels in the county of Lancaster and elsewhere in the kingdom of England. 20 Dec. 1440. Seal.

177. Bond of Catherine Redych', John Assheton, kt., Edmund Assheton, esq., and Geoffrey Assheton, to John Redych in 100 l. for Catherine to keep an award respecting her dower and jointure of lands, etc., which belonged to her late husband, Richard Redych, in co. Lancaster. 22 Aug. 1473. 4 seals (imperf.).

178. Conveyance from Nicholas Longeforde of Longforde, co. Derby, esq., and Martha his wife to Richard Barnefeelde, gentleman, of divers manors, messuages, etc., in cos. Lancaster and Derby. 22 Nov. 1587. Seal, missing.

LONDON.

179. Extracts from parish registers of the baptism (24 Feb. 1617) of Edward, son of Clement Cooke, gentleman; the burial (23 Mar. 1629) of Clement Cooke, son of the Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Cooke; and the burial (30 Jan. 1623) of Sarah, wife of Clement Cooke.

LONGFORD, co. DERBY.


182. Final concord made in the county of Notingham, William Briwere being sheriff, between John de Saucheuerel, plaintiff, and Oliver son of Nigel de Bubendon, deforciant, to wit, that John has quitclaimed all his right in Bubendon, Longeford, Malmerton, Turuerdeston and Wdehuses with appurtenances, whereupon there was a plea between them, by writ of right, and in Alaxton, Calewic, Stanton, Prestewde and in all the inheritance of Ralph son of Ertald, their ancestor, saving John’s tenement which he and his ancestors held of Oliver and his ancestors, namely, in Chedle, Norwde, Chauernasse and Romeshouer, and in 8 bovates of land in Alaxon and in Alaxton mill, saving to each his claim in Caldecot. For this final concord and quitclaim Oliver has released and granted to John the service and homage of Robert de Saucheuerel, to wit, the fourth part of one knight’s service in Hopewell, which Robert holds of Oliver, and as much service as belongs to one bovate of land in the same vill belonging to the same tenement, and 20 marcs of silver. Hiis testibus Henrico subuicecomite, Willelmo de Leca, Willelmo de Rothomago, Huberto filio Radulphi, Simone Tuschet, Roberto de Mercampo, Thoma Dispensatore, Hugone et Thoma filis suis, Radulpho filio Jordani, Sewale de Muniai, Willelmo de Verdun, Hugone de Acouer, Philippo de Draicote, Willelmo filio Ricardi de Cliftona, et comitatu de Notingham. n.d. [1197]. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1554 incorrectly reads “Muscampo” for “Mercampo”.)

The other part of this chirograph formed part of the supplementary deposit and is no. 925 below.

183. Acquittance from William de Estotevill’ to Oliver de Langeforde for a debt of 10 marcs. [1200.] Seal, missing. (Fr.)

184. Grant to Nigel de Longford and his heirs of free warren in his demesne lands of the manor of Longford, co. Derby, and Achelayton [sic], co. Staff. 9 June 1252. 18th cent. English translation, with a copy of a Quo Warranto, dated 1 July 1330 [202 below], respecting the same.

The original grant of free warren formed part of the supplementary deposit and is no. 928 below.

185. Indenture of agreement for a lease for 30 years by dominus Nigel de Lanford [sic] to Robert Marshal [Marescallus], son of Robert Smith [Faber] of Wotton of 9 selions in le Stoniflat next Stephen’s cross and a toft in Bobinton which Stephen le Blodletere formerly held; for 2s. silver at the feast of St. James the Apostle. 1 Nov. 1252. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1556.)

186. Final concord at Derby whereby Roger Duredent releases to Nigel de Langeford right of estover in Nigel’s park in Langeford and right to
rebuild all buildings and re-enclose all assarts which Nigel had formerly built and enclosed in Langeford and Wudehus but which, on the complaint of the said Roger, had been thrown down by a decision of the King's court, saving to Roger and his heirs common of pasture in the said assarts; and Nigel grants to Roger right of estover in all his other woods in Langeford and Bubelden, save in a place named le Parrok, where are the said Nigel's decoys [volata], and one marc of annual rent from his water-mill in Langeford named Bubeldenemyne. Quin. of Hilary, 1258. (Cf. Jeayes 1557.) With duplicate, slightly imperf.

187. Indenture of covenants whereby dominus Nigel de Longeford leases for 41 years to William de Longesdon, manens in lueleg', an assart in Longford fee which Matthew, formerly servant of Roger de Mercenton, formerly held, with common of pasture throughout the whole fee of Longeford, Malmerton and Bobbedon, save in Nigel’s park, corn or meadows, and timber for building from Brendewode; rent, 20s. silver p.a. 29 Sept. 1272. Seal, slightly imperf. (Jeayes 1559.)

188. Gift by Oliver, son of Adam de Kauelond, to his sister Emma of a bovate of land with half an acre of the meadow of Durdon, namely, that bovate which Leysing formerly held in Bobedun; rent, ld. p.a. at Christmas, with provisos should Emma wish to sell or grant it or should she die without lawful heir. Hiis testibus domino Roberto de Esseburye, domino Nigillo de Longeford, domino Radulfo de Grendun, domino Roberto de Perrer, Stephano de Yrton, Ricardo Fytun, et alitis. n.d. [temp. Henry III]. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1560.)

189. Gift by Ralph le Foun, son of Henry le Foun, with the consent of his wife Emma, to dominus Nigel de Longeford, of an annual rent of 12d. from his land in Bubendon. Hiis testibus domino Radulfo de Grendon, domino Henrico de Breylesford, Stephano de Yrton, Hamundo de Saperton, Fitone de Benetlee, Michelo de Langeford, et multis alitis. n.d. [temp. Henry III]. Seal. (Jeayes 1561.)

190. Final concord whereby dominus Oliver de Longeford leases to Roger de Mercinton and his wife Eleanor, for term of their lives, 20 acres in le Brendewode extending in length from Berleyford towards le Wodehous, to be assarted and cultivated, common of pasture being reserved to Oliver after the hay and corn are carried; and Roger grants that Oliver may approw all his waste land in le Brendewode and in le Ruddemedwe and releases to him all tenements which Henry Reeve [Prepositus], Robert Reeve [Prepositus] and Richard le Lacour enclosed in le Wodehous, saving to Roger and Eleanor and their tenants of Malmerton common of pasture in le Brendewode and le Ruddemedwe after the hay and corn are carried; rent, ld. p.a. 4 May 1281. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1565.)

191. Accord of suit moved before dominus John de Vallibus and his fellow itinerant justices at Derby whereby Roger Duredent releases to Oliver de Langeford, kt., all his right in estovers in 2 woods of the said Oliver named Le Brentewode and Le Parrok, in return for which Oliver grants to Roger 30 acres in the said Le Brentewode. 9 Edw. I [1280/81]. Seal, worn. (Jeayes 1564.)
He held the manors of Langeford, Kynewaldmershe with Totelay and Dore, Barleburge, Whytewell and Hathersegge.

193. Quitclaim from Robert, son of Michael Wethyr, of Longeфорde Wodehous to dominus John de Langeford and his wife Joan of an assart in the fee of Langeford named Berleyeruding. 28 Nov. 1294. Seal, imperf. (Jeayes 1568.)

194. Gift and quitclaim from Michael de Langeford to dominus Nigel, son of Nigel de Langeford, of land in Langeford, viz. 3 acres in the fields of La Wodehouse, 4½ acres in Burleg’, 4 acres and a croft outside his messuage near La Wodhus, and 2½ acres on the meadows of Langeford. Hii testibus Domino Petro de Bakepuz, Domino Roberto de Perrers, Henrico de Iront, Stephano fratre eius, Henrico de Mapelton, Rogero Durdent, Henrico le Foun, Willelmo de Longeford, Roberto le Foun, et aliis. n.d. [c. 1300]. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1562 incorrectly reads “four acres in Burleg”.)

195. Gift by Nigel, son of Nigel de Langeford, to Michael de Langeford of 3 acres in Langeford towards La Wodehouse, 4½ acres in Burleg’, 4 acres with part of a croft and headland outside Michael’s messuage, 1½ acres in the meadows of Langeford, and his capital messuage, and also the homage of Thomas Utereingh; rent, 12d. p.a., doing suit at Nigel’s court of Langeford. Hii testibus Domino Petro de Bakepuz, Domino Roberto de Perrers, Henrico de Iront, Stephano de Mapelton, Rogero Durdent, Henrico le Foun, Willelmo de Longeford, Roberto le Foun, et aliis. n.d. [c. 1300]. Seal. (Cf. Jeayes 1563.)

196. Lease by William Carter [Carectarius] of Bobedone to Roger Sflawe [not 'Eflawe', as Jeayes] of a bovate of land and a toft and croft with a house thereon in Bobedon which William holds on lease from Nicholas, lord of Langeford, saving 2 acres of land. 17 Nov. 1314. Seal, worn. (Jeayes 1569.)

197. Gift by Robert, son of Thomas Otting of Longoford [sic], to Richard de Diluerene and his wife Isabel of a toft with the houses thereon and 3 selions of arable land in Longoford. 9 Nov. 1316. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1570.)

198. Lease for 18 years by Nicholas, lord of Langeford, to Cecilia, widow of Henry de Alkemonton, of a messuage and a bovate of land with a toft, etc., and the buildings thereon, which her late husband held on lease from Joan de Langeforde; rent, 10s. silver p.a. and certain services, doing suit to Bolbedun mill and suit of Langeford court from 3 weeks to 3 weeks. 11 Nov. 1316. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1571.)

199. Gift from Richard de le Pountfret to Nicholas de Longeford, kt., of a messuage and piece of land in Longeforde Wodehouses which he had by gift of Thomas son of Edith, extending in breadth from Berleye to le Schepyhousecroftus and in length from Nicholas’s park to le Wodehouses. 2 Aug. 1318. Seal, imperf. (Jeayes 1572.)

200. Gift from Roger Bissop, manens in Langeford, to his son Roger of 6½ acres of arable land in the fee of Langeford, 2 on le Schurthehul, and the remainder between the lands of various specified persons. 15 March 1327. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1573.)
201. Gift by Richard de Pontefract to Nicholas de Longeford, kt., and his wife Alice of a messuage and a bovate of land in Bobden which he had of the feoffment of Henry, son of Oliver de [blank]. 28 March 1330. 18th century Eng. transl.

202. Plea of Quo Warranto before W. de Herle and his fellow itinerant justices at Derby respecting Nicholas de Langeford, the manor of Langeford and the park there. 1 July 1330.

203. Release by William Wythur of Longeford Wodehouses to dominus Nicholas de Langeford, kt., of all his right, etc., in all lands and tenements which his parents, dominus John de Langeford and lady Joan, had of the feoffment of Robert Wythur, William's father, in Langeford. 17 May 1331. Seal. (Jeayes 1574 dates from Dunstan's ordination.)

204. Defeasance of a bond from Nicholas de Langeford, kt., to Brother Philip de Thame, Prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, in £10, for the repayment of a loan of 100s. which he has received by the hand of Brother William de Brex, at their house of Clerkenwell. Clerkenwell, 13 Mar. 1337. Seal, imperf. (Jeayes 1575.)

205. Gift from Nicholas de Longeford, kt., to Walter le Harper of Longeford, of 4½ acres of arable land in the fee of Longeford which Richard de Diliureyn and Hugh de Foulfsford formerly held; for Walter's life; rent, 5s. silver p.a. 24 July 1337. Seal, worn. (Jeayes 1576.)

206. Indenture of covenants whereby William, son of Richard de Pontefract leases to Walter le Harper of Shirleg, for term of his [Walter's] life, a messuage with an adjacent croft in Longeford, 2½ bovates in the field of Langeford, 8 acres of arable land named le Flytenflate in the fee of Alkemonton, and all that meadow in the fee of Longeford which he holds on the day of this covenant; rent, 20s. p.a. for the first 20 years, and then 10 l. for the whole of Walter's life. 30 Sept. 1339. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1577.)

207. Gift by Roger de Fulford to Adam, son of Ralph de Assche, of a messuage with the buildings thereon and 8½ acres of arable land with meadow in Wodehouses, Burley, Bobbedon and Longeford. 4 Feb. 1347. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1578.)

208. Gift by William de Salford, parson of Longeford, Thomas de Longford, parson of Wynfield, and John Cressy, parson of Thorp, to Nicholas de Langeford, kt., of 200 marcs of annual rent from the manor of Langeford for ever. 12 June 1362. 3 seals. (Jeayes 1580.)

209. Final concord between Nicholas de Langeford, plaintiff, and Oliver de Barton and his wife Alice, deforciants, respecting a third part of the manors of Langeford and Hathershege, co. Derby, Wythynton, co. Lanc., and Elaston, co. Staff., and a moiety of the manors of Barleburgh and Kynwalmerssh, co. Derby. One month from Mich., 1376.

210. Rolls of the Great Court of Longford. 1367-1376. Parchment. 15 mm.

211. Lease by Nicholas de Langeford, kt., to John Amysson and his wife Matilda, for term of their lives, of a cottage, garden and croft near Bubbdon mill; rent, 2s. silver p.a. and certain services, doing suit to Bubbdon mill and Longford court from 3 weeks to 3 weeks. 7 March 1380. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1581.)
212. Gift by William Dylren* to Oliver de Barton and John Cressy, rector of Longford, of all his lands and tenements in Longford. 30 Sept. 1381. Seal, worn. (Jeayes 1582.)

213. Indenture witnessing a gift by Nicholas de Longeford to William Fitzherbert of Northbury of all his land in le Mulneholme lying next to Douebrugpleck between Ekkescroft and Theveholme, on the one part, and the water of Douue on the other, together with the land named le Elondes, in exchange for the land named Alwaldesholme del coulesue desqes al eue de Douue with land lying near the Douue. 26 Aug. 1390. Seal, herald. (Jeayes 1583, incorrectly reads “Dovebrugpleos”: the land is not, as he states, between Ekkescroft and Theveholme.)

214. Lease by Nicholas de Longeford, kt., to John Amysson of Longeford of a cottage, garden and croft near the mill of Longeford and Bubbedon, for term of his life, with remainder to Richard, John’s son; rent, 2s. silver p.a. and certain services, doing suit to Longford mill and court. 14 May 1397. Seal, herald. (worn). (Jeayes 1584 dates from Dunstan’s ordination.)


216. Rolls of the Great Court of Longford. 1386-2 Hen. IV. Parchment, 16 mm.

217. The same, 1401-1412. Parchment, 8 mm.

218. The same, 1415-1419. Parchment, 1 m.

219. Feoffment from Ralph de Longeford, kt., to Thomas, Bishop of Durham, Ralph de Shirley, Nicholas de Mountgomery and Richard de Radclyf, kts., and Roger Venables, parson of Rowstorne, of his manors of Longford, Hathirsege and Ellaston and all other his lands, etc. in cos. Derby, Stafford, Lincoln, Notyngham and Warwick, with the remainder of all the lands which Margaret, widow of Nicholas de Longford, kt., holds for her life. 7 June 1429. Seal, herald. (Jeayes 1588.)

220. Letter of attorney to George de Longford and Nicholas de Clayton to deliver seisin of the same. 7 June 1429. Seal, herald. (Jeayes 1589.)

221. Lease for life by Ralph de Longeforde, kt., son and heir of Nicholas de Longeforde, kt., quarti, to Thomas del Bouke of a messuage and 2½ bovates of land in Bubton, a field named Orchardefeld, an orchard, and a meadow formerly held by Roger Robynson, with common of pasture in Longeford and Bubton. 11 Nov. 1429. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1590 incorrectly reads “two bovates”.)

222. Grant from Thomas, Bishop of Durham, Ralph Shirley, kt., Nicholas Mountgomery, kt., and Roger Venables, parson of Rowstorne (to whom the late Ralph Langeford, kt., enfeoffed the manor of Langeford), to Thomas Langeford, esq., Ralph’s brother, that he may occupy the said manor and receive its revenues, in recompense for his great expenses and labours on behalf of the said manor and other lands whereof they were enfeoffed by Ralph, until Nicholas, Ralph’s son, arrive at full age. 12 Jan. 1433. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1592.)

223. Quitclaim by Thomas Margetson of Shirley to Thomas Longford,
esq., of all his right in all lands, etc., in Longford which formerly belonged to his aunt, Matilda Hichcokkes, whose heir he is. 12 May 1435. Seal. (Jeayes 1593.)

224. Releofment from Ralph Shyrley, kt., to Robert Holyngton, prior of Callewyche, and Laurence Catton, vicar of Maffelde, of all the manors, etc., which he formerly held with Thomas, late Bishop of Durham, Nicholas Mountgomery and Richard Radclyff, kts., and Roger Venables, late parson of Routhstorne, all deceased, in cos. Derby, Lancaster, Stafford, Lincoln, Notyngham and Warwic, of the feoffment of the late Ralph Longeforde, kt. 24 Nov. 1438. Seal, worn. (Jeayes 1594, who refers to this as a "lease", has, incorrectly, "Ralph Holyngton" and omits "kt." after "Shyrley").

225. Extract from Bishop Heyworth's register respecting the institution of John Forde to the vicarage (1441) and Thurstan Per[c]yvall to the parsonage (1442) of Longford. 17th cent.

226. Quitclaim by Robert Holynton, Prior of Calwyche, to Laurence Caton, clerk, of all right in all the manors etc. which formerly belonged to Ralph Longford, kt. Seal, fragm. 10 Sept. 1447. (Jeayes 1595.)

227. Feoffment from Nicholas Longford, kt., to John Curson, esq., Nicholas Fitzherbert, esq., John, Prior of Calwich, and William Bonynghnt[on], esq., of his manors of Longford and Hadersege, with all his lands, etc., there and in Newton Sulney and Barleburgh, co. Derby, and Elaston, co. Staff. 14 Jan. 1460. Seal, heral. (Jeayes 1596.)


229. Indenture between the same parties setting out the conditions for the releofment of the said Sir Nicholas with the same. 15 Jan. 1460. Seals missing. (Eng.)


231. Letter of attorney to Henry Tykhill, Richard Bentley, [blank] Gilby and Roger Oldom to deliver seisin of the same. 1 June 1470. Seal, worn. (Jeayes 1598.)

232. The same, to John Fitzherbert and William Ryley to receive seisin of the same. 1 June 1470. Seal, fragm. (Jeayes 1599.)

233. Quitclaim by John Curson, esq., and Nicholas Fitzharbert, esq., to Nicholas Longford, esq., son and heir of Nicholas Longford, kt., of all right in the manors of Longford, Neuton Sulney and Hethersege, co. Derby, and in all lands, etc., there and elsewhere in co. Derby which they had of the feoffment of the said Nicholas Longford, kt. 12 June 1470. 2 seals (1 missing, 1 imperf.). (Jeayes 1600.)

235. Rolls of the Great Court of Longford. 1478-1482. Paper, 6 'skins' (imperf.)

236. Bond of Ralph Longford, kt., and John Fitzherbert of Norbury, co. Derby, esq., to Margaret Longford, widow, for Ralph to stand to the award of Thomas, Earl of Derby, arbitrator in a dispute respecting the will of the late Nicholas Longford, kt., his brother. 20 Nov. 1489. 2 seals, imperf. (Jeayes 1603.)

237. Accounts of Peter Pole, bailiff and collector of rents for Longford, and of John Foliambe, bailiff and collector of rents for Northwynfeld and Hathirsege, co. Derby, and fourteen other manors. 1492-1493. Paper, 2 'skins'.

238. Accounts of Henry Longforth, bailiff and collector of rents, for Longforth, co. Derby, and Elaston, co. Staff. 1494-1495. Paper, 1 'skin'.

239. Letter of attorney from Ralph Longford, kt., to John Redisshe, John Foliambe and John Woode to receive seisin from William Davenport of Bromehall, of the manors of Longford, Newton Sulney, Morton, Barlebrugh, Hathersege and Kynwalmershe, co. Derby, Elaston, co. Staff., Hogh, co. Lanc., and Baseford, co. Nott., and of all messuages, etc., there and in Oreby and Sowthwyllyngham, co. Linc. 2 Sept. 1502. Seal, missing.

240. Will of Ralph Longford, kt. 13 Jan. 1510/11. 2 seals, imperf. (Jeayes 1604.)


242. I.P.M. of Ralph Longford, kt. 9 June 1513. With copy of proceedings and notes relating to the same and to Longford.

He died 1 Feb. 1513, his heir being Ralph Longford, his grandson, aged 4 years and more.

243. Indenture of covenants between Anthony Fitzherbert, sergeant-at-law, and Sir John Porte of Etwall, co. Derby, respecting lands, etc., in Longford Park. 18 Nov. 1519. O.n. (16)

244. Articles of agreement between Geoffrey, Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and Ralph Longford, esq., cosyn and heir of Sir Ralph Longford, kt., and ward of the said Bishop. 12 Jan. 1526.

245. Indenture whereby Sir Anthony Fitzherbert, kt., one of the King's justices, exchanges lands, etc., in Longford, Roddisley and Holyngton, co. Derby, with Ralph Longford, esq. (cosyn and heir of the late Sir Ralph Longford and son-in-law to the said Sir Anthony), for lands, etc., in Norbury co. Derby. 6 March 1528. O.n. (22)

246. Release by Matilda Myners, widow of Richard Myners, and William
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Myners, Richard's son and heir, to Sir Anthony Fitzherbert, John Fitzherbert of Norbury, co. Derby, esq., Thomas Fitzherbert, Richard Coton, and William Marten, clerk, and Humphrey Cotton of all her right, etc., in Myners Heis in Longford parish and lands, etc., in Longford and Hollingthong, co. Derby. 9 Dec. 1528. 2 seals. O.n. (3)

247. Feoffment to uses from Ralph Longford, esq., grandson of Sir Ralph Longford, to William Basset, jun., John Sacheverell, Thomas Fitzherbert and others, of his manor of Hoghe, co. Lanc., and all his messuages, etc., in co. Lanc., his manor of Longford and all lands, etc., in Kynwalmershe, Boythorp, Creswell, Normanton, Pynkeston, Tupton and Barlebrough, co. Derby. 10 June 1530. Seal. O.n. (24)

248. Will of Sir Ralph Longford, kt. 24 April 1534. Seal. O.n. (26)

249. Feoffment to uses from Ralph Longford, kt., to Edmund Trafford and Thomas Jarrard, esquires, John Port, son and heir of John Port, kt., Thomas Fitzherbert, son and heir of Anthony Fitzherbert, kt., and others, of all his manors, etc., in Longford, Normanton, Pynkeston, Halwyngfeld, Morton, Blackewell, Whytewell, Pyllesley, Kynnewalmarch and Hathersege, co. Derby, with other manors in cos. Lanc., Linc., Nott., Salop and Warwick, and in the Marches of Wales. 10 April 1535. Seal. (Jeayes 1605.)

250. The same from Ralph Longford, kt., to William Hollys and Thomas Fitzherbert, of all his manors, etc., in cos. Derby, Linc., Warwick, Stafford and Lancs., and in Wales and the Marches. 15 Jan. 1538. O.n. (28)

251. Lease by the above William and Thomas to the above Sir Ralph, of the same for 80 years without rent. 18 Jan. 1538. 2 seals, imperf. O.n. (27)

252. Attornment of John Longford, John Goodale, Nicholas Bankes and others, tenants of the above Sir Ralph in Longford, Shirley, Hollingthong, Roddesi-y and Bobton, co. Derby, to the above William and Thomas. 30 Jan. 1538. O.n. (30)


254. Acknowledgement by Alexander Wright, servant to Thomas Hollys, of the receipt from William Hollys of evidences concerning certain lands of Sir Ralph Longford, kt. 24 Oct. 1543.

255. Return of John Hercye, sheriff of co. Derby, respecting the assignment of dower to Dorothy Longford, widow. 24 May 1544. Copy. O.n. (31)

256. Exemplification of a plea of recovery by Ralph Browne, gentleman, against Nicholas Longforde, esq., of a messuage and land in Langforde and Bubton. 17 June 1562. Seal, missing. O.n. (32)

257. Lease for 3 lives by Nicholas Longford of Longford, esq., to Edward Goddale of Malmerton, co. Derby, yeoman, Elizabeth his wife and Robert, their son, of a messuage in the lordship of Longford. 20 Mar. 1567. Copy.

258. Exemplification of two writs of Jan. 1574 on behalf of William
Basset, esq., and Thomas Fitzherbert, gentleman, against Nicholas Longford, esq., respecting the manors of Longford, Northwyngfelde, Morton and Pynkeston and messuages, etc., there and elsewhere in co. Derby. 12 June 1574. Seal, imperf. O.n. (34)

259. A Note of Mr. [Nicholas] Longford’s Evidences. 31 Mar. 1582.


261. Reconveyance from the above William to the above Nicholas of the same. 10 Dec. 1585. Seal. O.n. (38)


264. Articles of agreement between Nicholas Langeforde of Longeforde, esq., and Humphrey Dethicke of Newhall, co. Derby, esq., respecting the manor of Longeforde. 21 Jan. 1589. O.n. (39)

265. Mortgage by Nicholas Longford, esq., to Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, of the messuage named Woodhouse, with closes. 5 May 1591. Seal. O.n. (40), (41)

266. Bargain and sale by William Loveday of London, gentleman, at the instance of Nicholas Longford, esq., to James Stuffine and Anthony Nevill, both of Kirkbye Bellers, co. Leic., gentlemen, of the messuage called Woodhouse, with closes. 10 May 1594. Seal. O.n. (45)


268. Release by Sir John Hollis of Howghton, co. Nott., kt., and Thomas Fitzherbert of Norbury, co. Derby, esq., to Nicholas Longford of Longford, esq., of all their right, etc., in the manor of Longford. 16 July 1594. O.n. (47)

269. Indenture tripartite respecting an assurance of Longforde to Margaret Markham and of Hough to Sir Robert Cecil. 30 July 1595. 5 seals.

270. Letter of attorney from Robert Cecill, kt., Hugh Beeston, Michael Hicks and Humphrey Flint, to Anthony Latham and James Stuffine, gentlemen, to receive seisin from Nicholas Longtorde, esq., of Longtorde manor and lands, etc., in co. Derby. 9 Aug. 1595. 4 seals. O.n. (51)

271. Feoffment to uses from Nicholas Longford, esq., to the above Sir Robert, Hugh, Michael and Humphrey of Longford manor, the advowson of Longford church, and messuages, etc., in co. Derby. 20 Aug. 1595. O.n. (52)
273. Indenture of covenants between Thomas Markham of Kirkeby Belleres, co. Leic., esq., of the one part, and John Brudenell of Deene, co. Northampton, esq., William Skipwith, esq., Francis Harington and others, of the other, respecting the same. 11 Aug. 1596. O.n. (54). With counterpart. O.n. (55)

274. Lands intailed to the Auncesters of Nicholas Longford. n.d. [early 17th cent.] In Chief Justice Coke’s hand.

275. A Rentall of the demeanes of Langford. n.d. [early 17th cent.] Parchment, 1 skin.


279. Letter of attorney to Thomas Phillipps of Derby, gentleman, to deliver seisin of the same. 19 June 1604. Seal, imperf. O.n. (97)

280. Indenture of covenants between Nicholas Longeforde of Longforde, esq., and his wife Margaret, of the one part, and Edward Pole the elder of Radburne, co. Derby, esq., Richard Alport of Derbie, gentleman, Anthony Nevile of Allerton, co. Nott., gentleman, and Francis Harris of Ashbiefolvill, co. Leic., yeoman, of the other, respecting the entailing of the manor of Longforde, messuages, etc., there and in Bubington, Thurvaston, Mamerton, Sherley, Hollington, Rodesley and Ardesley, co. Derby, and the advowson of Longforde rectory. 12 July 1606. O.n. (61). With counterpart. O.n. (64)

281. Conveyance from the above Nicholas and Margaret to the above Edward Pole and Richard Alport, of the same. 20 July 1606. 2 seals, imperf. O.n. (62). With counterpart. 2 seals. O.n. (63)

282. Abstract of evidences relating to lands of Sir Ralph and Nicholas Longford. n.d. [c. 1606.]


284. Conditional assignment from Edward Pudsey of Abington, Berks, gentleman, to Nicholas Longford of Longford, esq., and his wife Margaret, of his messuage named Ardesley in Longford parish, with appurtenances. 1 June 1607. Seal. O.n. (67). With counterpart. 2 seals, missing. O.n. (68)

286. Indenture of covenants between Nicholas Longford of Longford, esq., and his wife Margaret, of the first part, Sir Francis Smyth of Asheby Fovell, co. Leic., kt., and Thomas Brudenell of Deene, co. Northampton, esq., of the second, and Nicholas Strynger and Robert Thomlinson, gentlemen, of the third, for the entailing of the same. 21 May 1610. 4 seals (1 missing, 2 imperf.). O.n. (70). With copy. 4 seals (1 missing). O.n. (71)

287. Final concord between the above Sir Francis and Thomas, plaintiffs, and the above Nicholas and Margaret, deforciants, respecting the same. Quin. of Trinity, 1610. O.n. (72). With counterpart.

288. Exemplification of a recovery by Anthony Nevill and Francis Harris against Edward Pole, sen., and Richard Alport, of the above manor, messuages, etc. 9 Oct. 1611. Seal missing. O.n. (73)

289. Deposition in a case between the Attorney General, plaintiff, and Margaret Longford, widow, and George Markham, gentleman, defendants, respecting the manor and lordship of Longford. 27 April 1612.


291. Orders of the Court of Wards and Liveries in a case concerning Margaret Longford. 1608-1615. 25 items.

292. Final concord between Edward Coke, kt., Chief Justice, Thomas Coventrye, esq., and John Pepys, esq., and John Pepys, gentleman, plaintiffs, and Margaret Longford, widow, George Markham, Thomas Markham and Katherine Rediche, widow, deforciants, respecting the manor of Longforde, messuages, etc., in Longforde, Bubington, Thurveston, Mamerton, Sherley, Hollington, Rodesley and Ardesley, view of frankpledge in Longforde and the advowson of Longforde church. 3 weeks from Trinity, 1615. O.n. (75). With counterpart.

293. Articles of agreement between Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, John Hacker, esq., Margaret Langford, widow of the late Nicholas Langford, George Markham, Charles Markham and Thomas Markham, of the one part, and the Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Coke, kt., Lord Chief Justice, of the other, for the sale of the manor of Longford and messuages, etc., in Longford, Mamerton, Bubton, Thurweston, Hollington, Sherley, Ardessley or elsewhere in co. Derby. 5 July 1615.

294. Bargain and sale by Margaret Longford (widow of Nicholas Longford), George Markham, Charles Markham, and Thomas Markham, her brothers, and Katherine Rediche, to Sir Edward Coke, Thomas Coventrye and John Pepys, of the manor and lordship of Longford, the advowson of the church, the capital messuage called Woodhouse there, Longford Park and closes in Longford parish, and all those messuages, etc., in Malmerton, Bubton, Thurveston, Shirley, Hollington, Rodeslye and Ardesluye which were formerly part of the possession of the said Nicholas Longford, deceased. 6 July 1615. 5 seals (1 missing). O.n. (77). With copy. O.n. (78)

295. Release by the same to the same of the same. 20 Oct. 1615. 4 seals. O.n. (81)


299. Letter of attorney from the same to William Langford of Mammerton, co. Derby, and Nicholas Holme of Langford, yeoman, to deliver seisin of the same. 29 Mar. 1619. Seal.

300. Extract from a Recusant Roll relating to Mary Alte of Bubton and Thomas Whalley of Langford. 1620.

301. Bond of indemnity of Katherine Redishe, widow, and Clement Coke, esq., to William Smith, kt. 15 June 1621.

302. Release by John Curzon of Kedlaston, co. Derby, esq., and Mary Pollett, daughter of Peter Pollett, late of Rodsley, co. Derby, deceased, to Thomas Cliffe of Snelston, co. Derby, yeoman, of their right, etc., in 4 closes in Langford and Rodsley. 15 Sept. 1621. 2 seals, missing.


306. Exemplification of the above final concord. 6 Feb. 1623. Seal, large fragm. O.n. (53)


308. Affidavit of Thomas Pritty that he has delivered notice to Sir Edward Coke touching the settling of a certain lease. 22 Nov. 1624.

309. Memorandum of an obligation of Dame Grace Darcy, widow, to Clement Coke, esq. n.d. [c. 1624].


312. Similar articles between the same parties. 19 June 1629. Copy.
313. Bond of John Stubbe(s) for performance of the above. 19 June 1629. Seal.
314. Assignment from John Bulkley, gentleman, to Thomas Heacock of Ashe, co. Derby, yeoman, of a lease for 3 lives of the Foulde Yarde House in Bubton. 31 July 1629.
315. Grant by Edward Coke, kt., to William Swayne, yeoman, of the next presentation to the parish church of Langford alias Longford. 4 Clares I [1628,9]. Draft.
316. Record of a plea of Thomas Stedman against William Booth and William Swayne. 4 Charles I [1628-9].
317. Extract from a Recusant Roll relating to Nicholas Longford and Margaret Longford. 1631.
318. Feoffment from Thomas, Lord Brudenell and Robert Huett of Anthill, co. Bedford, esq., to John Peate of Bubton, co. Derby, husbandman, of a messuage in Bubton and land in the meadows of Langford, Bubton and Thurvaston. 30 May 1634. 2 seals. O.n. (98)
319. Record from a Pell of Receipt of expenses incurred by Edward Coke of Langford, bart., in the King's service. 30 Dec. 1641.
321. Bond of Henry Agard, John Agard and Robert Watts, yeomen, to Edward Coke, bart., sheriff of co. Derby, respecting the appointment of the said Henry as keeper of all prisoners arrested by or in the name of the said Sir Edward. 26 May 1646.
324. Note of Longford leases and the estates thereby granted and what are in being. 1648.
327. The same, between Sir Edward Coke and William Browne of Neather Thurvaston, co. Derby, yeoman. 27 Dec. 1649. O.n. (87)
328. Presentation to Nathaniel Brent, kt., doctor of laws, by Edward Coke, bart., patron of the vicarage of Longford, of Samuel Richards, clerk, appointed to the said vicarage. 18 June 1650. Copy.
329. Order of the Committee for Plundered Ministers that Roger Jackson, minister of the Word, be established as rector of Langford, upon relinquishing the rectory of Dalbury, co. Derby. 1 July 1652. Copy.
330. Appointment by Sir Edward Coke, patron, of Roger Jacson as rector of Longford, in succession to Dr. Stubbs, resigned. 8 July 1652. Copy.


331. Appointment by the same of Anthony Huxley, minister of the Gospel, as vicar of Longford in succession to Samuel Richards, removed to the rectory of Hartshorne, co. Derby. 3 Nov. 1653. True copy.

332. Amercements at the court baron of Sir Edward Coke, bart., for the manor of Longford. 1649-1654. Paper, 10 'skins'.

333. Exemplification of 297 above. 6 June 1656. Seal, missing. O.n. (82)


335. Assignment by John Higgs of Bubton, baker, to Sir Edward Coke of Longford, bart., of the lease assigned by 325 above. 6 June 1660. Seal, fragm.


337. Presentment to John, Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, by Edward Coke, bart., patron of the rectory of Longford, of Roger Jacson, clerk, M.A., appointed to the said rectory. 5 Aug. 1662. True copy.

338. Assignment by Francis Neale of Longford, husbandman, to Sir Edward Coke of Longford, bart., of a lease for 3 lives of a cottage with appurtenances in Longford. 7 Nov. 1662.

339. Articles of agreement previous to a marriage between Robert Coke, esq., son and heir of Sir Edward Coke of Langford, bart., and Sarah Barker, spinster, a daughter and coheir of Thomas Barker, late of Adbrightlee, co. Salop., esq., deceased. 2 Dec. 1663.


342. Settlement after the marriage of the above Robert Coke and Sarah his wife. 27 Mar. 1667. 4 seals, missing. O.n. (89) and (No. 6). With copy.

343. Final concord between John Byrche, gentleman, and Edward Byrche, esq., plaintiffs, and Edward Coke, bart., Katherine his wife and Robert Coke, esq., defendants, respecting Longford manor and messuages, etc., in Longford, Bubbington, Malmerton, Shirley, Hollington, Rodsley and Ardersley. 3 weeks from Mich., 1667. With an abstract of the same.

344. Extract of a plea of recovery by Thomas Jone, esq., and Richard Taylor, gentleman, against John Birch and Edward Birch, of the same manor, etc. Mich., 1667.


346. Lease by Sir Robert Coke of Longford, bart., to Edward Longford of Longford, yeoman, of a messuage in Longford for 99 years, if Edward or William Longford, his father, live so long. 16 April 1670. Seal, missing. With counterpart.

347. Indenture between Sir Robert Coke of Longford, bart., and John Bagnold of Derby, gentleman, whereby the former appoints the latter his under-sheriff. 29 Feb. 1672.
348. Writ to Robert Cooke, bart., late sheriff of co. Derby on the appointment of his successor, John Gell, bart. 8 Nov. 1672. Seal, fragment.


351. Bargain and sale by Robert Peate of Bubton, yeoman, his wife Margaret and his mother Elizabeth Wallis of Bubton, to Gervase Brough, gentleman, of a messuage in Bubton, with land, and common of pasture on Bubton Greene, Langford Greene, Langford Moore, Culland Greene and Culland Moore, and in Thurvaston. 14 Feb. 1677. Attached is Robert's receipt for the consideration money involved. 19 Sept. 1677.

352. Final concord between Gervase Brough, gentleman, plaintiff, and Robert Peate and Margaret, his wife, deforciant, respecting the same. 3 weeks from Mich., 1677. With counterpart.

353. Lease for possession by Gervase Brough, gentleman, to Mark Hope of Kedlaston, co. Derby, clerk, of a moiety of a messuage in Bubton and land in Langford, Bubton and Thurvaston, all in the tenure of Robert Peate. 9 Nov. 1677. With counterpart.

354. Release by the same to the same of the same. 13 Nov. 1677. With counterpart.


357. Order of court in North v. Alsop, that their differences be referred to the arbitrament of Sir Robert Coke. 11 Mar. 1678. Copy.

358. Miscellaneous letters and papers touching estates of the Cokes in Norfolk and Suffolk. 1675-c.1680. 16 items.

359. Grant by Sir Robert Coke to James Clarke, clerk, and his wife Mary of an annuity issuing from a messuage in Longford parish. 1 Jan. 1681/2. Counterpart.

360. Lease for possession by Sir Robert Coke to William Browne of Thurvaston, co. Derby, yeoman, of a messuage with appurtenances in Bubton alias Bubbington. 28 Sept. 1683.


362. Renunciation of letters of administration of the goods, etc., of Doyley Dyer, late of Langford, deceased, by Dame Katherine Coke, his sister. 5 Dec. 1684. Copy.

363. Receipt of Dame Katherine Coke of Langford, widow, to Edward Coke of Great Staughton, co. Hunt., for consideration money concerned in indentures between them bearing the same date. 6 Dec. 1684.
364. General release by the same to the same. 6 Dec. 1684.
366. Assignment by Edward Longford, gentleman, for consideration money paid him by Sir Robert Coke, to William Lee, on behalf of the said Sir Robert, of the lease concerned in 346 above. 31 Jan. 1684/5. Seal, missing.
367. Bond for performance of the above. 31 Jan. 1684/5.
368. Receipt of the above Edward to the above Sir Robert for the above consideration money. 31 Jan. 1684/5.
369. Grant by Sir Robert Coke to James Clarke of Fitz., co. Salop, of an annuity issuing from a messuage in Longford lately held by Edward Longford; for 99 years, if Robert Clarke, James’s son, live so long. 10 Mar. 1684/5. Counterpart.
371. Appointment by the same of the same as Captain of a Company of Foot in the Trained Bands in co. Derby. 20 Mar. 1684/5. O.n. (105)
372. Final concord between William Fitzherbert, esq., and Edward Warder, esq., plaintiffs, and Robert Coke, bart., deforciant, respecting the manor of Longford and messuages, etc. there and in Mamerton, Thurvaston and Hollington and the advowson of Longford church. 3 weeks from Trinity, 1685. O.n. (96). With counterpart and abstract.
373. Note of expenses in a case between Morton and others and Coke, bart., and others. Hilary, 1685/6.
374. Mortgage by Sir Robert Coke of Langford, bart., to Sir John Curzon of Kedlaston, co. Derby, kt., of messuages, etc. in Langford and all other his lands, etc., in Langford not settled in jointure on Dame Katherine Coke, widow, his mother. 27 Mar. 1686. Seal, missing. With counterpart. (Endorsed: Cancelled.)
375. Receipt for the consideration money mentioned in the same. 27 Mar. 1686.
376. Bond of Thomas Stubbs of Longford to Sir Robert Coke, bart., for performance of covenants. 20 April 1686.
378. Indenture declaring 2 fines levied by Sir Robert Coke to William Fitzherbert of Tissington, co. Derby, esq., and Edward Warder of St. James’s parish, Westminster, esq., of all his lands, etc., in co. Derby and the County Palatine of Lancaster, to have been levied to the only use of the said Sir Robert. 29 Nov. 1686. O.n. (95). With duplicate.
381. Lease for 7 years by Sir Robert Coke, bart., to Thomas Stubbs of Longford, innholder, of a messuage and closes in Longford parish. 20 Mar. 1687. Counterpart.

382. Will of Robert Coke of Langford, bart. 23 April 1687. 2 undated codicils. Probate, 4 July 1689. With copy, endorsed (No. 12.)


384. Bargain and sale by Thomas Haywood the elder of Bupton, yeoman, and his son and heir Thomas Haywood the younger to Josiah Bullock of the same, tailor, of a messuage and land in Bupton. 5 Nov. 1689.


386. Similar lease to John Greaves of Hollington, co. Derby, yeoman, of a moiety of Mynors Hay (closes) in Langford. 25 Mar. 1690.

387. Similar lease to John Potter of Langford parish, butcher, of closes and land in Langford lordship. 25 March 1690.

388. Similar lease to Richard Rigley of Langford parish, cooper, of New Mill tenement and a moiety of Mynors Hey in Langford lordship. 25 March 1690.

389. Similar lease to Thomas Sherwin of Langford, husbandman, of Smythes farm and land in Langford. 25 March 1690.


392. Lease for 21 years by the same to Robert Baker of Longford and Thomas Heacocke of Ash, co. Derby, husbandman, of Bakers Farm and appurtenances in Longford. 7 Dec. 1692. Counterpart.

393. Bond to Sir Edward Coke for performance of the above. 7 Dec. 1692.


395. Bond to the above Sir Edward for performance of the above. 2 March 1693/4.


397. Lease for 99 years by the same to Thomas Hudson of Nunfeild House in Trusley parish, co. Derby, husbandman, of a tenement in Longford, part of Woodhouse Farm. 28 Oct. 1693. Counterpart.

398. Bond to the above Sir Edward for performance of the above. 28 Oct. 1693.

399. Lease for 21 years by the same to Joseph Hatton of Thurvast, co. Derby, labourer, of land in Longford parish. 5 Feb. 1694.
400. Mortgage by Robert Heald, yeoman, and his wife, Jane, to Dorothy Holme of Hollington, co. Derby, widow, of a farm and 6 closes in Langford parish. 19 June 1694.

401. Final concord between Dorothy Holme, widow, plaintiff, and Robert Heald and his wife Jane, deforciants, respecting a messuage and land with appurtenances in Langford and Rodsley, co. Derby. 3 weeks from Trinity, 1694. With counterpart.


403. Similar lease to Charles Gregson of Bubton, labourer. 28 March 1695. With counterpart.

404. Similar lease to George Foone of Longford, cooper. 3 April 1695. Counterpart.

405. Assignment by Joseph Calton of Hollington, co. Derby, yeoman, and his wife Dorothy (heretofore Dorothy Holme, widow), to George Wagstaffe of Haunton, co. Staff., yeoman, and Anne Wagstaffe of the same, spinster, of the above mortgage [400]. 26 Sept. 1695.

406. Indenture of defeasance between the above George and Anne Wagstaffe, of the one part, and Robert Heald of Lea Grange, co. Leic., yeoman, of the other, respecting the same. 27 Sept. 1695.


408. Lease for 21 years by Sir Edward Coke, bart., to Peter Prince of Longford, husbandman, of Rydeings Farm and land in Longford parish. 1 Jan. 1696. With counterpart.


410. Bargain and sale by Samuel Brough of Castle Donnington, co. Leic., clerk, and his wife Mary, Grace Brough, widow, Josiah Brough, gentleman, and his wife Elizabeth, and Nathaniel Brough of Derby, gentleman, to Sir Edward Coke of Longford, bart., of a messuage in Bubton and land in Longford, Bubton and Thurvaston, all in the holding of Josiah Bullocke, with common of pasture on Bubton Green, Longford Green and Moor, Culland Green and Moor, and in Thurvaston. 29 Sept. 1698.

411. Final concord between Edward Coke, bart., Richard Wright, William Burton and John Adams, plaintiffs, and Charles Lathbury and his wife Sarah, Joseph Calton and his wife Dorothy, Samuel Brough and his wife Mary, Grace Brough, widow, Josiah Brough and his wife Elizabeth, and Nathaniel Brough, deforciants, respecting 2 messuages, and land, etc., in the parishes of Longford, Marston super Dove, Mony Ash and Bakewell, co. Derby. 3 weeks from Trinity, 1699.

412. Heads of a parole lease by Sir Edward Coke to Peter Prince of Longford of a farm in Bubton. 15 Feb. 1700.

413. Assignment from Sampson Baker of Ashborne, co. Derby, gentle-
man, to Sir Edward Coke of Langford, bart., of a lease for 21 years of a messuage in Langford which he holds from the Master, etc., of Sir John Port’s Hospital and Free School in Etwall and Repton. 28 March 1709.

414. Bond of indemnity respecting the same. 28 March 1709.

415. Lease for 21 years by William Woolley of Derby, merchant, to Thomas Dickins of Lanckford, yeoman of a house and land in Lanckford. 23 April 1709.


417. Assignment by George Wagstaffe of Haunton, co. Staff., yeoman, and Anne Wagstaffe, of the same, spinster, by the appointment of Robert Heald of Wetmore, co. Staff., to Robert Jackson of Yevely, co. Derby, yeoman, of the messuage, etc., assigned in 405 above. 19 June 1712.


419. Note of an agreement between Charles Byrch, for Sir Edward Coke, and John Byard, respecting a lease of the Park Farm in Longford by the said Sir Edward to Richard Wright. 13 Feb. 1715.

420. Mr. Sutton’s opinion relating to ye purchase of ye Parke Farne. 27 Feb. 1715.

421. Depositions of Thomas Dickin and Francis Baker concerning a way through Woolley’s Farm in Longford. n.d. [appar. c. 1715.]

422. General release by John Byard of Derby, surgeon, and his wife Mary to Sir Edward Coke of Longford, bart. 16 March 1715/6.

423. An Acct. of Lottery and Classes Order. 11 June 1716. Paper, 1 f.

424. Receipt of John Byard to Sir Edward Coke, bart., for money mentioned in a bond between them. 9 July 1716.

425. Conveyance from Thomas Heywood of Bubton, yeoman, to Josiah Baker of the same, weaver, and his wife Esther (only daughter of the said Thomas), of a dwelling house with appurtenances in Bubton. 28 and 29 Sept. 1716.

426. Letters to and from Sir Edward Coke respecting a farm of William Woolley in Longford. March-July 1717. 8 items.

427. Articles of agreement between William Woolley of Derby, esq., and his son and heir William Woolley, of the one part, and Sir Edward Coke, of the other, respecting the same. 1 July 1717.

428. Conveyance from the same to the same of the same, with covenant for suffering a recovery. 27 and 28 Sept. 1717.


432. Will of Sir Edward Coke of Longford, bart. 1 Dec. 1725. 2 copies.


435. Security from Edward Coke of Langford, esq., to indemnify the executors of Sir Edward Coke in advancing him part of the personal estate. 1 Aug. 1728.

436. Lease for 98 years by John Keeling of Longford, husbandman, to Richard Baker of the same, husbandman, of a dwelling house and croft in Longford. 28 Sept. 1730.

437. Lease for 21 years by the Master, etc., of Sir John Port's Hospital and Free School in Etwall and Repton, co. Derby, to Edward Coke of Longford, esq., of a messuage in his tenure in Longford. 20 Oct. 1731.

438. Licence from the same to the same to assign his term of years in the same. 20 Oct. 1731.


440. Assignment by Margaret Jackson, widow of Robert Jackson, late of Yeaveley, co. Derby, yeoman, to Richard Goodwin and Lowe Mills, gentlemen, of the messuage, etc., mentioned in 417 above, in trust. 19 Nov. 1733.

441. Conveyance from Robert Heald of Norwich, apothecary, to the above Margaret Jackson, of the same. 6 and 7 Aug. 1734.

442. The same from the above Margaret Jackson to Thomas Harpur of Etwall, co. Derby, yeoman, of the same, in trust. 29 and 30 May 1738. With Thomas Gilbert's opinion on a case respecting the same.

443. Articles of agreement between the Hon. Robert Coke of Longford, esq., of the one part, and Elizabeth Baker and Ann Baker, spinster, and Stephen Burton of the same, shoemaker, of the other, respecting a sale to the said Robert of a dwelling house with appurtenances in Longford. 10 Sept. 1741. With two receipts relating to the same.

444. The same between Richard Chandler of Southgate, co. Middx., yeoman, and Thomas Wilkins of Longford, gentleman, for a conveyance to the latter of a close and land in Bubton. 24 Jan. 1746. With 2 copies.

445. Conveyance from the same to the Hon. Wenman Coke of Longford, esq., of the same. 20 and 21 Feb. 1752.

446. Assignment from Richard Baker of Osmaston, co. Derby, husbandman, to the Hon. Wenman Coke of Longford, esq., of the lease mentioned in 436 above. 27 July 1752.


450. Deed between the same to lead the use of a recovery of the same. 4 Oct. 1757.
451. Mortgage by the above John Milward to Job Peacock of Ashborne, co. Derby, of the same. 30 Nov. 1757.
452. Bond to the above Job Peacock respecting the above mortgage. 30 Nov. 1757.
453. Conveyance from the above John Milward to George Brown of Ellaston, co. Staff., joiner, of the same farm and land. 24 and 25 Oct. 1759.
455. Assignment from the above Job Peacock, with the consent of the above John Milward, to Charles Brown of Wootton Park, co. Staff., yeoman (a trustee for the above George Brown), of the above mortgage (451). 25 Oct. 1759.
456. Articles of agreement between George Wright, esq., and John J'Anson, gentleman, of the first part, Washington, Earl Ferrers, of the second, and Wenman Coke of Longford, esq., of the third, for a conveyance to the last-named of Longford Green Farm and land in Longford parish. 1771. Draft.
457. The same, for a conveyance to the last-named of a messuage and land in Longford parish. 30 July 1771.
458. Bargain and sale by Thomas William Coke of Holkham, co. Norf., esq. (eldest son of Wenman Coke, formerly called Wenman Roberts, esq., deceased), to Thomas Collingwood of Greys Inn, co. Middx., gentleman, of the manors of Longford, co. Derby, Whersted, Bournhall and Godlesford, co. Suff., Longford rectory and the right of patronage to Longford vicarage, the free warren granted by King Henry I, and messuages, etc., in co. Derby and Suffolk, to make a tenant to the precise for suffering two common recoveries. 20 April 1776. Attested copy.
459. Exemplification of a plea of recovery by Charles Clowes, gentleman, against Thomas Collingwood, gentleman, of Longford manor, the advowson of the rectory and vicarage of Longford, and messuages, etc., in co. Derby. 20 May 1776. Seal.
463. Mortgage by the above Richard Wilbraham Bootle and Randle
Ford, by the direction of Thomas William Coke, to the Rev. Robert Carter Thelwall of Redborne, co. Linc., D.D., of the same. 28 May 1784.


465. Award of Samuel Wyatt of Burton upon Trent, co. Staff., and John Beighton of Hazzlewood, co. Derby, gentlemen, respecting a division and enclosure of certain commons, common meadows and common fields in Longford parish. 14 Oct. 1789.

466. Lease for 21 years by the Corporation of Etwall Hospital and Repton School, co. Derby, to Edward Coke of Longford, esq., of a messuage in Longford and land in the lordships of Longford and Bupton. 4 Nov. 1789.

467. Indenture between the above Thomas William Coke and the above Samuel Crompton charging estates of the former with a further sum of £8,000 and interest. 24 Nov. 1789. With bond respecting the same.


469. Assignment from Joseph Allen, farmer, and his wife Anne, and Hannah Limer, spinster, by the direction of George Brown of Ellaston, co. Staff., farmer, to John Leaper Newton, esq., a trustee of Edward Coke of Longford, esq., of a term of years in a messuage and land in Longford parish. 5 April 1796.

470. Conveyance from George Brown the elder of Ellaston, co. Staff., farmer, to Edward Coke, esq., of the same. 4 and 5 April 1796.


473. Mortgage by William Morland and Sir James Pulteney, at the request of George, Lord Kinnaird, his wife Elizabeth, Lady Kinnaird, and Thomas William Coke, to William Lygon, of Longford manor and rectory, and messuages, etc., there and elsewhere in co. Derby. 9 and 10 June, 1801. Abstract.


475. Weekly Accomp The accounts are settled by Charles Warren, Thomas Roche, Frederick Sisson and Thomas Robinson.

476. Licence from the Corporation of Etwall Hospital and Repton School, co. Derby, to Edward Coke of Longford, to lease a messuage and land in Longford which he rents from the said Corporation. 13 Nov. 1809.
477. Copy of correspondence between George Joy, George Barker, William Colhoun, William Tooke and others, for Edward Coke, esq., at Longford, respecting certain creditors. 11 April-6 May 1818.


480. Similar exchange between the same parties. 18 and 19 Aug. 1819.

481. Quietus for Edward Coke, esq., sheriff of co. Derby, for the year ending Mich. 1819.


483. Bond to the above Edward Pyndar Lygon respecting the same. 30 June 1820.


485. Bond to the above Henry Beauchamp Lygon respecting the same. 30 June 1820.


488. Assignment from the above Henry Beauchamp Lygon to the trustees of the settlement upon his intended marriage with the Hon. Susan Caroline Eliot, spinster, of the above mortgage [484]. 5 and 6 July 1824. With an abstract of the title of the said trustees respecting the same.


490. Reconveyance from the Hon. Henry Beauchamp Lygon to the same, of the hereditaments mortgaged to him by indentures of 29 and 30 June 1820. [484 above.] 4 Feb. 1831. With two drafts and a letter and bill respecting the same.

491. Revocation of former appointment and new appointment by Edward Coke of Longford Hall, esq., of sums provided for his children by his marriage settlement. 5 Nov. 1831. Copies.
492. Will of Edward Coke of Longford Hall, esq. 10 May 1831.
493. Letter from Bayley and Janson to John Barber, esq., touching a deed of covenants concerning the Hon. Mr. Coke. 24 June 1846.
494. Record of the marriage of Edward Keppel Wentworth Coke and Diana Mary Blanche Georgina Agar-Ellis. 5 Aug. 1851.
495. Documents respecting the erection of a new vicarage house in Longford. 1852. 4 items.

MAMMERTON, co. DERRY
496. Gift by Nigel, lord of Langeford to Roger de Mercinton' and his wife Eleanor, of the whole vill of Malmerton with appurtenances, for their lives, at a rent of 3s. silver p.a.; Roger and Eleanor and all their men to be quit of suits of court and mills unless they wish to grind at his mill et tunc molent propinquiores illi cuius bladum invenerint super molendinum infra molas ad molendum, giving the twenty-fourth grain for grinding; to be quit also of pannage unless they have an abundance of mast in his woods and then they are to pay 1d. for each pig more than a year old; with clauses respecting damage done by the beasts of the said grantees and the right of them and their men to build and enclose within Malmerton fee. Hiis testibus Dominis Petro de Bakepuys, Henrico de Braylusford, Jacobo de Scyrleye, militibus, Roggero Durdent, Johanne le Fown, Hugone de Scyrleye, Thome Meuerel, Willelmo de Langeford et aliis. n.d. [c. 1300.] Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1629.)

497. Gift by Thomas, son of Richard de Alkemunton to Richard de Pountfreyt of a piece of cultivated land named le Flyteneflat lying between Malmerton and Alkemunton field. 4 June 1303. Imperf. Seal, missing. (Jeayes 1630.)

498. Gift by William, son of Richard de Pounfreyt to Walter le Harper of Shirley of all his tenements in Malmerton, for life; rent, 10s. p.a. for the first 17½ years, and then 100s. p.a. during Walter's life. 29 Mar. 1342. Seal, worn. (Fr.)

499. Lease by William, son of Richard de Pountfreyt to Nicholas de Longeforde of all his lands and tenements in Malmerton (except the hall and the chamber adjoining thereto), for life; rent, 2 marcs p.a. for the first 40 years and then 4 marcs p.a. 26 Sept. 1345. Seal, worn. (Fr.) (Jeayes 1631.)


501. Conveyance from the above Hugh Beeston, at the instance of the above Nicholas Longford, to James Stuffyn and Anthony Nevill, both of Kyrkbye Bellers, co. Leic., gentlemen, of the same. 25 June 1594. O.n. (46)

502. Release by George Alsopp, gentleman, to Thomas Clayton of all his right, etc., in a messuage in Mammerton. 21 Oct. 1606. O.n. (66)

503. Writinges concerning Mammerton Farame. 1622.

504. Lease for 90 years by Sir Edward Coke of Langford, bart., to
DOYLEY DIER OF STAUGHTON, CO. HUNT., ESQ., AND GEORGE ALLESTRYE OF DERBY, 
gentleman, of two messuages, in Mammerton and Langford respectively, 
with appurtenances, as an additional provision for Dame Katherine his 
wife, sister of the said Doyley Dier. 1 Nov. 1654. O.n. (88)

505. Assignment from the above Dame Katherine Coke, widow, to 
Edward Coke of Great Staughton, co. Hunt., esq., of her term of years in 
the same. 6 Dec. 1684. O.n. (93)

MANCHESTER.

506. Record of a plea respecting Geoffrey de Strangways, son and heir 
of the late Thomas de Strangways, and a piece of land called Tettelawe. 
[1387.] Partly illegible through damp.

507. Gift by Thomas de Longley and John de Longley to Katherine, 
widow of Robert de Longley, of all those messuages, lands, etc., called Tette-
lowe which they had of the feoffment of Oliver Smethehurst, chaplain, for 
term of her life, under certain conditions. 4 Aug. 1447. 2 seals.

508. Indenture of agreement between Anne Barlawe, widow of Elys 
Barlawe, and John Redyche, esq., of the one part, and George Leghe of 
Manchester, gentleman, of the other, respecting the marriage of Alexander 
Barlawe (son and heir of Elys and Anne) and Elizabeth Leghe (a daughter of 

509. Bond of Thomas Trayford of Manchester, gentleman, his wife 
Elizabeth, and William Ratcliff of the same, gentleman, to John Redyche, 
co. Lanc., esq., touching the administration of the goods and chattels of 
George Leghe, late of Manchester, deceased. 24 April 1552.

MANNINGTREE, CO. ESSEX.

510. Grant by Henry VIII to John Raynforth of Bradfield, co. Essex, 
kt., of the manors of Manytree alias Schidinghoo, co. Essex, and Goddelles-
forde, co. Suff., which belonged to the late monastery of Canonleigh, co. 
Devon; le Crane, Le Key and Keyhowse in Manytree; and all possessions 
of the monastery in Manytre, Schidinghoo, Mistleigh, Lawford Parva, 
Bromeleigh, Ardeleigh and Bradfield, co. Essex, and in Goddellesford Parva, 
Belstede and Whestede, co. Suff., as fully as the last abbess held the same. 
13 May 1540. True copy.

MATHFIELD, CO. STAFF.

511. Special pardon granted to Francis Rolston, late of Mathfelde, co. 
Staff., esq., on the petition of Mary his wife and George his son. 9 Feb. 
1574. Seal, large fragm.

MELLOR, CO. DERBY.

512. Indenture of agreement between Jane Prestwich (widow of Elys 
Prestwich of Hulme, co. Lanc., esq.) and her cosyn Ellen Grene, of the one 
part, and Robert Radclyff of Mellor in Glossop parish, co. Derby, gentle-
man, of the other, concerning the marriage of Ellen and Robert and the 
former's jointure. 3 July 1506. Seal, imperf.
Co. MIDDLESEX.


MONYASH, co. DERBY.

514. Lease for 21 years by John Manners of Haddon, co. Derby, esq., to Humphrey Goodwyn, William Goodwyn the younger and Hugh Goodwyn of Monyasshe, husbandmen, of his tith of corn and grain growing on land in Monyash. 25 March 1600.

515. Similar lease by Thomas Newton, singleman, and his brother George Newton, yeoman, both of Monyashe, to Humphrey Goodwine of the same, yeoman, of premises in Monyasshe. 21 Dec. 1607.

516. Bargain and sale by Christopher Jackson, son and heir of Hugh Jackson of Monyasshe, husbandman, to Richard Nycholson of the same, husbandman, of a messuage, barn and land in Monyasshe. 12 Jan. 1611.

517. The same from William Boame of Moniashe, yeoman, to Grace Nycholson of the same, widow, of land in the fields of Moniash. 20 Nov. 1629. O.n. (100)

MOSTON, co. LANC.


519. Bond of indemnity to the above John Radiche respecting the same. 5 Nov. 1547.

520. Purchase deed of the same. 6 Nov. 1547. O.n. (10)

521. Bargain and sale by the above John Radiche to Geoffrey Bowker and Oliver Bowker of a tenement and closes, being a parcel of the manor of Moston. 8 Nov. 1547. Seal.

522. The same to Ralph Jepson, of a messuage and land, a parcel of the manor of Moston. 8 Nov. 1547. Seal.

523. The same to George Kenyon, of a messuage and land in Moston. 8 Nov. 1547. Seal, missing.

524. The same to Thomas Nycholeson of Rediche, co. Lanc., of 3 tenements and land in Moston. 8 Nov. 1547. Seal.

525. The same to Richard Sedall, of 3 tenements and land in Moston. 8 Nov. 1547. Seal, imperf.

526. The same to Robert Shaklok and Thomas Shaklok, of Moston Hall and adjoining closes and woods and 5 tenements and land in Moston. 8 Nov. 1547. Seal.

527. The same to William Strete of a tenement and land in Moston. 8 Nov. 1547. Seal.

528. Warrant from Henry, Earl of Sussex, for the delivery to the above John Rediche of deeds and evidences belonging to the manors of Moston and Crumsall, co. Lanc. 14 Nov. 1547. O.n. (11)
529. Bargain and sale by the above John Radiche to Nicholas Bowker of a tenement and land in Moston. 1 Dec. 1547. Seal.

530. The same to Edward Moseley of a tenement and land in Moston. 1 Dec. 1547. Seal.


532. Similar grant to George Strete of Moston, yeoman. 23 Aug. 1565. Seal.


Newhall, co. Derby

534. Settlement before the marriage of Francis Dethicke, son and heir of Humphrey Dethicke of Newhall, esq., and Katherine Gresley, eldest daughter of Thomas Gresley of Drakelowe, co Derby, esq. 10 Aug. 1596. Seal, missing. O.n. (58)

535. Conveyance by Alexander Rediche of Rediche, co. Lanc., esq., to the Queen, of all his interest, estate, etc., in the manor of Newhall, and lands, etc., there and in Stanton, Hartshorne and Stapenhull, co. Derby, Stapenhull and Burton upon Trente, co. Staff., Orton uppon the Hill, co. Warw., the manor of Snarestone, co. Leic., and all lands, etc., in Snarestone which are or were of Humphrey Dethicke of Newhall; with proviso for redemption. 5 July 1598. Seal. O.n. (58)

536. Will of Humphrey Dethicke of Newhall, esq. 2 Dec. 1599. Copy.

537. I.P.M. of Humphrey Dethick, esq., late of Newhall. 3 April 1600. O.n. (59)

He died 9 Dec. 1599, Katherine, wife of Alexander Rediche, esq., being his daughter and heir.

538. Final concord between Edward Darcye, kt., and Robert Darcye, kt., plaintiffs, and Alexander Rediche, esq., and his wife Katherine, deforciant, respecting the manor of Newhall with appurtenances and messuages, etc., there and in Hathcote alias Hathcote Warde, Hartshorne, Stapenhill and Measam, and the advowson of Hartshorne church, co. Derby, the manor of Snarkeston alias Snarston with appurtenances, and messuages, etc., there and in Applebye and Norton, co. Leic., and Burton on Trent, co. Staff. Morrow of Trinity, 1605.

539. Inventory of the goods and chattels of Alexander Rediche, late of Newhall, esq., deceased, taken 14 June 1613. Parchment, 7 skins.

540. Articles of agreement between Katherine Reddich and Sir Robert Darcy for an assurance to the latter and to Dame Grace his wife, of all those lands that were Humphrey Dethick's. 24 April 1617. 3 copies. O.n. (112). With 2 papers respecting the same.

541. Indenture of warranty from Lady Amy Blount and John Wotton of London, gentleman, to Katherine Rediche of Newhall, widow, respecting an obligation whereby the said Katherine and William Holte, esq., are bound to John. 14 Feb. 1625. 2 seals, imperf. O.n. (84)

Newton Solney, co. Derby.

543. Roll of the Great Court of Newton Sulney. 1353-1354. Parchment, 1 m.

544. Roll of the Great Courts of Margery de Longford (2) and Robert del Legh, kt. (1), held at Newton Sulney. 1403-1405. Parchment, 1 m.

545. Gift by Nicholas Longforde, kt., to John Longforde, rector of Northwynfeld, John Lathbury, esq., and John Bonyngton, esq., of all his lands, tenements, etc., in Newtonsulney and Hathersegge, co. Derby. 2 Feb. 1474. (Jeayes 1764.)

546. Letter of attorney to John Swynton, Nicholas Robynson and Bartholomew Tatton to deliver seisin of the same. 2 Feb. 1474.

547. Roll of the Great Court of feoffees of Nicholas Longeforde, kt., and John Lathbury, esq., held at Newton Sulney. Nov. 1475. Parchment, 1 m.

548. Lease for 40 years by Margaret Longford, widow of Nicholas Longford, kt., to Ralph Longford, Nicholas's brother and heir, of her manors of Newtonsulney, Blakewall, Kynwolmersh, Dukmanton, Hathersegge, Normanton and Penkeston, co. Derby, Baseford, co. Nott., Ourby and Wyllyng-ham, co. Linc., Elaston, co. Staff., and lands, etc., in the same places and in Wyngerworth and Morehethfelde, with appurtenances; rent, 83l. p.a. 26 April 1482. Seal, missing. With counterpart, seal missing.

549. Feoffment to uses from Ralph Longford of Longford, co. Derby, kt., to John Fytzherbert of Norbury [co. Derby], Humphrey Bradburne, esq., John Bradburne, Anthony Fytzherbert, Nicholas Fytzherbert and Edward Reddeferne, perpetual vicar of Longford, of his manors of Newton Sulney, Blakewall, Whytwell, Barlebrugh, Morton, Pilless, Northwynfeld, Wyngerworth, Dukmanton, Haddersegge, Normanton, Pynkeston and Boythorpe, co. Derby, Elaston, co. Staff., and all his lands, etc., in the same places and elsewhere in co. Derby, except the manors of Longford and Kynwalmersh, co. Derby, and his lands, etc., there. 20 Sept. 1510. Seal, missing. O.n. (9)

550. Indenture of covenants between Thomas LongfTord, esq. (son of the late Sir Ralph Longfford), and Anthony Fitzherbert respecting the jointure of Dorothy, wife of Ralph Longford, heir of the said Sir Ralph. 14 Jan. 1522. O.n. (15)
553. Roll of the Great Court of Nicholas Longford and Thomas Leigh, esq., held at Newton Solney. 1577, June-Oct. 1588. Paper, 4 'skins'.

554. Conveyance by Nicholas Langford, co. Derby, esq., to John Langford of St. Germyns, co. Cornwall, esq., of a moiety of the manor of Newton Sulneye with all appurtenances, with proviso. 19 Aug. 1591. O.n. (42)

555. Indenture between the above Nicholas Langford and Hugh Beeston of the Strande, co. Middlx., esq., respecting the same. 29 April 1592. O.n. (43)

556. Indenture of covenants between Thomas Markham of Kyrbye Bellars, co. Leic., esq., and Hugh Beeston of Saint Clement Danes, co. Middlx., esq., respecting the same moiety, since conveyed to Hugh 10 Dec. 1595. O.n. (57)

557. Release by Katherme Redish of Newall, widow (sole daughter and heir of Elizabeth Dethicke, surviving daughter and heir of Sir Ralph Longford, kt.), to Sir Henry Leigh of Eggmton, co. Derby, kt., of a moiety of Newton Solney manor with appurtenances, free fishing in the water of Trent, and all other the messuages, etc., in Newton Solney which were sometime the inheritance of Sir Ralph or of Nicholas Longford, esq., deceased, his son and heir. 22 Jan. 1619/20. Seal.

Co. Norfolk.


Normanton, South, co. Derby.

559. Indenture of covenants between Nicholas Langforde of Langforde, co. Derby, esq., of the one part, and Richard Coke of Kyrkbey in Ashfelde, co. Nott., gentleman, and John Coke, parson of Northwefelde, co. Derby, clerk, of the other, respecting the manor of Southnormanton with appurtenances and messuages, etc., there. 1 April 1567. 2 seals, worn.

Norton, co. Derby.

560. Settlement before the marriage of Cornelius Clarke of Norton, esq., and Catherine Coke. 21 Oct. 1669.


562. Grant by the above Cornelius Clarke to Sir Edward Coke of Langford, co. Derby, bart., of an annuity issuing from the manor of Norton and messuages, etc., at Brampton and Cold Aston, co. Derby, to the use of Catherine, Cornelius's wife, for term of her life. 13 June 1696.

563. Indenture of covenants between the above Sir Edward and the above Catherine Clarke of Norton, widow, respecting the above annuity. 16 July 1696.
564. The same between the above Catherine Clarke, of the one part, and Robert Offley of Norton, gentleman, and his son and heir Stephen Offley, of the other, respecting the same. 28 May 1700.

OLDHAM, CO. LANC.

565. Grant by John Rediche of Rediche, co. Lenc., esq., and his wife, Margaret, to Laurence Brodley of the same, husbandman, of an annuity issuing from tenements, etc., in Oldam, Crompton, Prestwiche and elsewhere in co. Lanc., formerly of the late Robert Langley, kt. 24 June 1567. 2 seals, missing.

566. Bond for performance of covenants in the above. 29 June 1567. 2 seals.

PENDLEBURY, CO. LANC.

567. Gift by Richard de Workedeley to Adam de Presteyc of all the land which he has of the gift of Roger de Penilbury in the vill of Penilbury with all appurtenances, and all assarts of the mill and a moiety of the mill, within certain specified bounds; rent, 2 arrowheads of iron p.a. His testibus Domino Petro de Gredley, Domino Johanne de Bur', Domino G. de Bracebrug, Ricardco de Radeclive, Henrico de Trafford, Roberto de Chorisword et aliis. n.d. [late 13th cent.] Seal, missing.

568. Quitclaim by Beatrice, daughter of Elias de Penulbyri to Adam, lord of Prestewiche, of all her right, etc., in the whole manor of Penulbyri with appurtenances. Manchester, 25 Mar. 1299. Seal, worn and imperf.

569. Similar quitclaim. Chester, 19 Nov. 1299. Seal, missing.

570. Gift by Alice de Wlleye [sic] to Adam de Prestwiche of all her manor of Pennulbury and her land of Nordene and Brendelach, within certain specified bounds. 12 July 1307. Seal, missing.

571. Gift by John de Radeclif, sen., to his son Richard and the heirs male of the said Richard, of his manor of Penilberi, with 20 acres of land in Prestewiche, all his land in Norghdene in the vill of Workslegh, with common pasture of Swinton, and all his land and hedge in Penilton, with all their appurtenances; with successive remainders to John, son of Agnes de Leght [sic], William, son of Richard de Radeclif, and William, son of William de Radeclif, and their respective heirs male. 25 April 1350. Seal, heral.

572. Record of an assize held at Preston whether Richard de Longlegh, his wife Joan, his son Thurstan, Henry de Walton, Archdeacon of Richemund, and Alexander, son of Henry le Kemp of Radeclif wrongfully dispossessed John de Radclif, sen., of his free tenement in Penilbury and Swinton. 30 July 1355.

573. Quitclaim by Robert, son of Roger de Pilkyngton to Roger de Longlegh of all his right, etc., in the manor of Penulbury with le Fer and les Crymbles, with all appurtenances. 17 Oct. 1378. Seal, heral.

574. Assignment from Thomas Diggle of Pendlebury, blacksmith, and his eldest son Ralph Diggle to Thomas Seddon of the same, husbandman, of Droylsden meadows in Pendlebury. 10 March 1651/2.

575. Mortgage by Ralph Diggle of Pendleburie, husbandman, to
Thomas Gooldin of the same, yeoman, of two closes in Pendleburie. 21 April 1656.

576. Lease for 3 lives by Sir Robert Coke of Longford, co. Derby, bart., to John Files of Pendlebury, yeoman, of a messuage with appurtenances in Pendilbury. 1 May 1672.

PENDLETON, co. LAN.

577. Gift by Adam de Prestewyche to Alice, daughter of Richard de Pontefract of a piece of moorland which he has of the gift of Edmund, Earl of Lancaster, between Pennelbiry and Pennelton, and a piece of waste land called le Northdene in Swynton which he has of the gift of Roger, son of Adam de Pennelbury. 14 Aug. 1306. Seal, with canvas covering.


PILSLEY, co. DERBY.

579. Quitclaim by Ivo, son of Roger de Pillesleya, with the consent of William his son and heir, to Roger de Eyncourt of all his land in the vill of Pillesl' and all his claim against Roger respecting that land for retention and arrears of service for 16 years; for this quitclaim Roger has given him 20s. in gersum, and also a tunica to him and one to his son. His testibus Waltero de Eyncurt, Johanne de Eyncurt, Rogero de Stretton, Rogero de Sydenhal, Johanne de Gildeford et aliis. Seal, missing. n.d. [temp. Henry III.]

PINXTON, co. DERBY

580. Gift by Ralph Longeford, kt., to Margery, widow of Nicholas Longeford, kt., his grandfather, of moieties of the manors of Penkeston, Normanton and Blakewell, co. Derby, with all his lands and tenements in Neuton Sulne, co. Derby, Orby and Willyngham, co. Linc., and Baseford, co. Nott., for term of her life, with remainders to Alvered Longeford, Henry Longeford and Ralph Longeford, esquires. 28 Sept. 1426. Seal.

PRESTWICH, co. LAN.


582. Gift by Edmund de Prestwiche and his wife Margaret to Robert de Langley of certain pieces of ground named Anessley, Crymbles and Lummes in Achecroft and Prestwych, of a third part of houses and buildings on the manor of Achecroft, and a third part of their mill there, for term of Margaret's life; rent, 4 marcs silver p.a. 1 Jan. 1410. 2 seals (1 missing).


585. Indenture of covenants preceding a grant of general livery by the Queen to John Ridishe, gentleman, and his wife Margaret, a daughter and coheir of the late Sir Robert Langley, kt. 13 June 1562. 2 seals. With extent attached.


587. Lease by Richard Hollande of Denton, co. Lanc., esq., his wife Margaret (a daughter and heir of the late Sir Robert Langley) and Alexander Reddich of Reddich, co. Lanc., esq., to Robert Diggle, son of William Diggles of Prestwich, husbandman, of a messuage and land in Prestwich, for the life of the said Robert Diggle and for 21 years after his death. 31 March 1607. 3 seals (missing).

588. Indenture of covenants between the above Richard and Margaret, of the first part, the above Alexander, of the second, and William Cowdall of Reddich, co. Lanc., and John Boulton, yeomen, of the third, for a conveyance to William and John, of messuages, etc., in Prestwich, Pendleburie, Pendleton and Tetlowe, co. Lanc., sometime the inheritance of Sir Robert Langley, kt. 1 April 1607. O.n. (38). With schedule attached.


Langley died 19 Sept. 1561, Dorothy (wife of James Assheton, gentleman), Margaret (wife of John Redyshe, esq.), Anne Langley and Katherine Langley being his daughters and heiresses.


592. Similar lease to Adam Gartside of Prestwich, yeoman, for 3 lives. 20 Oct. 1670. Counterpart.

REDDISH, co. LANC.

593. Quitclaim from William de Baggelewe to Robert de Redich of all his right in land lying near the road towards Redich; for this quitclaim Robert has given him 1 marc silver. *His testibus Ricardo de Burun, Roberto de Hulton, Roberto de Hyde, Radulfo de Moston, Ricardo de Trafford, Willelmo Norense, Willemo de Midelton, Ricardo clerico et multis aliis.* n.d. [temp. Henry III.] Seal, missing.

594. Gift by Matthew, lord of Rediche, to his daughter and heir Ellen, in free dowry with Richard, son of David de Hulton, of all his land of
Rediche, to have and to hold to them and their lawful heirs after his death. *His testibus Domino Johanne le Birun, Thoma de Asseton, Ricardo domino de Wrkedelay, Ricardo de Radeclive, Ricardo filio David de Hulton, Elya de Lever, Ricardo filio Rogeri de Wrkedelay, Ricardo de Boulton, Willelmo de Blyda et aliis*. n.d. [late 13th cent.] Seal, missing. Imperf. and stained.

595. Quitclaim by Robert de Redig' to Matthew, lord of Redig' [sic], of all his parts of prattushurs, le holuhebothum, Wylkynusfeld, and le mulneshusus, which Adam le Hync formerly held of him [Robert], and his part of le caluoreheye which is called le paruc; for this quitclaim Matthew has given him 20s. sterling. 6 March 1290. Seal, missing.

596. Quitclaim by Agnes, widow of Matthew de Rediche, to Richard, son of David de Hulton, jun., of dower rights in Hareull', Brokeschagh and Wercokesryd, as they are enclosed in the vill of Rediche, with all buildings thereon. 14 July 1306. Seal, missing.

597. Gift by John de Chorlegh and his wife Joan to Robert de Rediche, chaplain, of all their messuages, lands and tenements in the vill of Rediche. 12 Nov. 1362. 2 seals (1 imperf., 1 missing).

(To be concluded.)